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Letter of Transmittal.

May 5, I9_6.

l-Port. James F. Fielder, Governor o[ New Jersey, Trento_,; Neze

Iersey:

SIR--I transmit herewith _he manuscript of a report on "The

Revision of Primary Levels and a I_ist of Bench Marks irt North-

ern .New Jersey," .prepared under the direction, of Henry. B.

Kfimmel, State Geologist.

'i%is .report gives the results of the lines of levels which engi-

neers connected with this department have run at various times.

The determilmtlon of the exact height above sea level of a large

nfum'l_er of poin,ts throughout the State, pa_ticula.rly wtm.re located

in our centers of population, is of great importance to engineers.

Frequen_ requests for ir_formafion_ of this sort have eottvineed

me that this publication will meet the needs of a large number
of technical men in this State.

Yours very respectfully,

ALFRED GASKILL, '

Director.
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Revision of Primary Levels and List of Bench
•Marks in Northern-New Jersey.

NEw YORK, December I8, 19I 5.

Dr. H. B. Kiimmd, State GeologDt, Tree,ton, N. J.:

SIR--In compliance with your instructions, the work of revis-
ing ,primary bench marks _x%ich had been begun in 1912, was
continued this year and completed for all of that part of the
State lying noah of a line d_awn from Tren'_on to Perth Amboy.
The work of. these ,two years now enables me to submit a com-
Nete list including both new and revised, bench marks for
Northern New Jersey\. more correct as to elevations than any
heretofore published.

Original be_ch marks.--The original lines of primary levels
bad been ru_ in connection with the Tof_ographic Su_'ey, and
the results were reported in the Annual R_eports for _885 mad
I886, so far as the work had then been eom_pleted. In Volume t
(I888), the report on Topography, Magnetism,, and Climate, a
complete list was published, including all.of the wimary ,bench
marks'established during the prosecution of the survey. Thi_
was repnblished in Volume IV, Physical Geography, _g95. The
prima.D, purpose of this work had been to control and form a
basis for the topographic levels. The bench marks were estab-
lished upon the more permanemt structures then available, such
as bridges and public buildings, except for the seashore between
Sandy Ho,ok and Cape May, and a few poin.ts inland, where
monuments had been set, which consisted of a ffranite post abont
2_ feet in _ength, and 8 to 1o inches square, with 9 inches of its
u,pper end dressed to a cylindrical .shape and the toy to a spher-
ical snvface. The summit of this spherical surface is the bench
mark, and jusf 9 inches lower a shoulder is cut at th,e base of
the cylinder, which may also be used as a 'bench mark int case the
tc,p is damaged. This granite post was set by digging a hole
4 feet deep arid 2 feet square. At the bottom, in a smaller hole
9 inches deep, a .glass insulating cap such as is used on telegraph
poles, was set in hydraulic cement and covered over ,to the level
of the bottom of the larger hole with cinders. The hrger hole
was then filled solidly with. concrete in ehe top of which the:

(7)
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8 BENCH MARKS, NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.

gran_ite post was set With its head projecting about 6 inches
above vthe ground. When the nmnument was in place it formed
a monolith, weighing ,about a ton, and after it hM fully set and
shrinkage and settlement 'had taken place, the elevation was
taken and recorded. The only monument of this character in
N,orthe_r_ New Jersey is the one at Perth Amboy. This is de-
scribed ir_ ,the accompanying list of bench marks.

Reasons for re'_ision. With {he ,above exceptions, the bench
marks were on bridges and buildings, as already stated, and it
had beet_ found during recent years that through rebuilding
operations many such bench marks had disappeared. Some
localities which had been origin_ally provided for were entirely
withottt monuments, and it was important _that the work of
replacement should be undertaken at this time, as otherwise the
l_rger part of the value qf flae original lines of levels would be
permanently lost. The revision was undertaken with ¢he inten-
ti_on of not o_ly replacing these lost .benvh marks ,by others, but
establishing new bench marks, more permanent in character,
upon a large number of additional structures which are at this
time available. In order to determine the elevation o:f such
additioiml bench marks accurately, it has been rmcessary in
ma W cases to again level over a considerable part of l:he original
lines. It has not beeu thought desirable to establish new bem:h
marks without checking the necessary lines of level, and, fur-
thermore, it has bern1 though_c very desirable that stmh _ew beueh
marks should be connected with more than one of the old monu-
ments, in order to guard against settlement and otherwise in-
sure accuracy. Where there were several of the old marks still
existing in a given locality, they were again eonnee¢ed, by lines
of levels, in order to cheek the original work, and to ,detect any
possible settlement in the structures upon which they had been
Naced.

In addition to the $oregolng, which was more strictly revision
work, i_t was decided to run a number of new lines of levels
through those sections which had not been' covered bv the
original work, in order to secure a more equable distribution of
the monuments. The natttre of the work which has been done
may be made clearer by. describing the lines which had been run
prior _0oI888 and those which have beett, run during the past
two ye&rs.

Description of lines ru_,.--In i88_, the U. S. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey ran a line of primary levels from the tidal gage
at Sandy Hook via Red Bank, Pe_h ,_mlboy, Somervill% and
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REVISION OF PRIMARY LEVELS. 9

thence westerly along the line of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey to Phillips'burg, ou the Delaware River. The results of
this work were furnished in manuscript to the Geological
Survey aim a lis_ of the bench marks w.as published in the
annual report of the State Geologist for I88I. The datum had
:been' determin;ed by a series of tidal measurements at Sandy
Hook, extending from I875 to i88i, a period of six years.
Mean sea level, as determined by these readings, or the mean
between hig,h and low tide, was adopted as zero, and this daeum
has" been used throughout by the Geol,ogical Survey sirt_e that
date.

The primary lines of levels which had been rml before {888,
under the di.reetio_] of the _,riter, and which were connected with
and based upor_ the ,foregoing _evels of the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, were as follows: (See Figure _, Frontispiece.)

L A line run by Mr. Bbilip H. Bevier, in I886, over ,tge same
route taken by the U. S.. Coast and Geodetic Survey, _from the
Sandy Hook tide gage to Metucheu., in order to establish a
larger number of more conveniently situated bench marks, for
the purposes of the topographic survey.

2. A line from Perth Amboy via Rahway to Newark, run
and re-run in the opp.osite direction, ,by Mr. Frederick W.
Bennett.

3. A llne from Newark via Bloomfield and the Morris Canal
to Paterson, by Mr. Bennett.

4. A line from Newark via Jersey City ,and Hackensack to "
Paterson, by Mr. Bennett.

5. A line frbm Paterson west following the Morris Canal
\ through" Dover, Waterloo, and Washingto_ to Phillipsburg, and

,Vherechecking on the bench marks of the U. S. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey, by Mr. Bennett,

• 6. A branch line ,from the last-_amed line at Deo,eille to Mor-
ristown, by Mr. Bennett.

7- A line from line n.umber 5 at Waterloo nc;rth,west through
Newton, Branchville, Montague, P_rt Jervis, High Point, Sus-
sex, a_d F,ranklin Purnace, returning ,to Andover and Waterloo,
by Mr. Bevier.

8. A line from Pt_illipsburg through Belvid,ere and. Oxford,
connecting at Washington with line number 5, .by Mr. Bevier.

9. From Paterson north, along the Erie Railroad to Suffern,
thence easterly along the Piermont Branch Railroad to Tappau,
and therme southerly along, the-Northern Railroad of New Jer-
sey to a connection' with lille number 4 at F'a{rvie,w, _- Mr.
Bennett,
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_o BENCH MARKS, NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.

lo, A circuit from Bound Brook, following the Delaware and
Raritan Canal through Rocky Hill and Princeton to Trenton,
thence up the Delaware River to Lambertville, thence to Flem-
ington and Somerville, oonnecting wifll the line of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey ,first mentioned, by M.r. Bevier.

The work done in i9*e included the following :
I. A line from Newark through Bloomfield and Richfield to

Paterson was run, and, in addition, the old bench marks on the
route were verified and a number of new' ones established, while

, a branch line was run from Bloom,field through Glen Ridge'and
MontOlair, partly by Mr. P. D. Staats and partly by Mr. Jeffrey
Hoskir*g.

2. The old line from Paterson to Phillipsburg had been veW
satisfactow when originally run, and it was not four_d necessa W
to re-rm_ it where the bench marks wer# intact. It was re-run
by" Mr. H.osking, however, from Paterson to Little Fal}s, from
Boon,ton to Denville, from Rockaway to Dover, and from
Wharton it was run eominnously for 43 miles to Phillipsburg,
many of the old bench marks having been destroyed.

3. The llne from Phillipsburg through gelvidere to Wash-
in,on was re,run throughout by Mr. Hosking.

4- In Sussex County the line running northeast from Waterloo
was re-run, by"Mr. I-Iosking from Whitehall through Newto,_ to
Bmnehville Junction and was repeated in the reverse direction.
..All bench marks were verified so far as they existed, and a itum-
bet of new ones were established.

5. On the oId Paterson-Suffem line Che levels were re-run by
Mr. Staats continuously from Ridgewood to Suffern, and re-run
in the reverse direction. The old bench marks along the Pier-
mont .branch were verified and a number of new ones established.
On the N,orthern Railroad the line was re-run from ttighwood
to Nord.hoff, and considerable local leveling was done to estab-
lish additional bench marks at Richfield, Hacken,sack, and Jersey
City.

6. A new line was run by Mr. S_aats from Hackensack north-
ward through Westwood to Nanuet, and new bench marks estab-
lished along the route.

7- A new line was run by Mr. Staats from Hackensack through
Rutherford to Harrison and Newark.

8. A new line was run by Mr. Stoats from Newark through
the Oranges mad Summit to Mor.ristown, and tbence ¢o Denville.

9- Beginning at Newark, a line was run by Mr. Staats tl_rough
Elizabeth and Metuchen to South Plainfield.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



REVISION O'F PRIMARY LEVELS. ::

In I9:5, the fo!lowmg_" work was done by, Mr. bre_ P.
Plummer. Jr. :

:. Beginning at Elizabeth, levSels were run along the Central '
Railroad of New Jersey to INmellen, and thence .to Soutk Plain-
field to connect with the work done in I9:2.

2. Begi:ming at Somerville, a line was run along the Central
Railroad of New Jersey to Washington, Warren Courity.

3. Beginning at Annandale on the last-described line, levels
were run 'through Clinlon, Pittstown, and Frenehtown, thence
down tile Del,h'ware to Lambertville.

4- Old benches were xerified and new marks established in
Trenton, Princeton, Monmouth Junction. and points along the
Delaware and Raritan Canal to New Bnmswick, also at Perth
Am_yoy and Woodbridge.

5. Le_ets were run .from Kingston through Rocky Hilt, Hope-
well, and Penningtou to \Vashington's Crossing and Titusville.

6. ,A_nea_ lin:e was run from V_rhitehouse, Hunterdon County,
throngh Gladstorte, :gernardsv-ille, and S,nmmit.

7. Beginn,ing at Ridgewood, in Bergen County X line was run
west_,°ard to 5{idland 'Park, and thence follo_,'in K the New "t_ork
Susquehanna and Western Railroad to Franklin Fx:rnace, thence
to Sparta Jtmetiol_ and B.ranehville Junction., in, 'Sussex County.

8. A short cbeck line was run from Monntain View, Passaic
County, nort'h along the Nen, York and Greemx_ood Lake R'ait-
road to Pompton and Butler, on line number 7.

The above work has resulted irt the reoavery and verification
of t29 old bench marks, and the establishment of 579 new ones,
making a total of 7o8 in all for the portion of the State under
eoi_sideration. The original work had only provided I85 per-
manent bench marks, a large" number of those established at the
time having beert of a tem_porary nature for use in, connection
with the topog,raphic work.

Type of be**chmarks established.--On 'beginning the work of
revision, the question of adopting special naonume:gs of stone or
metal was giv.en consideration in the light of the exl>erieuee
which had already been had concerning the bench marks estab-

, fished in the original work, executed mainly from 29 to 34 years
ago. The mortal'ty of the bench na,'rks then ,estaM:shed h'as
proven to be 30 per cent., or something less than : per cent.
yearly. At the present time a much lar'g-er number of substantial
permanent structures exist than were available 3° ),ears ago.
With the my?re numerous marks now established a mortality of

, t per cent. an,rurally will not prove serious for :xmny years, and
will, on the whole, in the opinion of the writer, be quite as good
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12 BENCH MARKS, NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.

as can be expected of aw system of special monuments erected
either on private lands or on the highways. There is no more
satisfactory bench mark, in the writer's judgment, than the stone
monumen'.ts which were set in the manner we have described in
I885 and i886, but, nevertheless, even among these, the mor-
tality has been quite as great as t per cent. yearly, although they
are mostly set ut_on public property, such as the grounds of life-
saving stations. In a densely populated State, such as .ours. a
metal mark of any kind appears to excite both the curiosity and
cupidity of certain persons, an:d it has eve_, been found that the
un<lerg.round marks of the 02 S. Coast m_d Geodetic Survey
triangulation points, although they consisted of nothing of value,
so aroused the curiosity of certain persons who learned that
something had been buried in the locality that many of them
were destroyed. In this respect the stone monuments n_.entioned
are least subject to disturbance for the .reason l'hat they present
,othiug of value which it is possible to earQ" away, and indicate
their own purpose so plainly that curiosity is satisfied. Marks
nlmn buildings and bridges, however, have nothing about them
to invite their destrtmtion. They are subje_ only to the ordinary
mortality of such structures. It is for this reason that we have
relied mainly upon this class of umnnments. Nothing can be
better short of absolute own_rshi,p and comrol of tl_e ground in
which permanent monuments are ,placed, and even this would not
eliminate the need for inspection and care.

.dccuracy of reawlt_.--Tbe leveling alterations of the U. S.
Coast artd Geodetic Survey have been conducted with instruments
and methods of .precision which are admirable for the pucpose.
Such methods have not been :adopted by this Survey, however,
for the reason that it has been four/d possible to obtain accuracy
sufficient .for our purpose at a very much smaller cost by means
of the instrumen:ts and methods in common use by civil engineers.
We have used throughout an ordinary engineer's Y'-level uith a
rod graduated to hundredths of feet and read in part with the
t.elescq)e to the nearest .oo 5 foot and in part with the target to
thousandths of a foot. The accuracy which we had secured
duri_g _he prosecution of the original work _:as shown by the
results reported in 1885 and I886 _to be within the lira,its of
error con'sidered permissible by the Geodetic Association of
Europe, as quoted in the .report of _the Superintendent of the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey for I882, page 522, namely,
.o158 ,foot per mile. The work done during 1912 and t9t 5
has afforded an opportunity for r)eheeklng and recomlmJting the
original levels dud making a rigid comparison between all of the

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



REVISION OF PRIMARY LEVELS. t3

levels run in these mid earlier years. The results may be of
interest, as indicating what may be done .with such methods as
we have adopted, and may also be some guide to the confidence
which may betplaeed in the results of the leveling operations.

'In recompu.ting .and recomparing the earl,let work it was
found that the levels run from Sandy Hook to Metucben, a
distance of 34.5 miles as COhered with the results of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic S_rvey, showed a .difference of --.o47
foot. The difference had been greater at some intenl_ediate
points, however. At Red Bank, + .i53; at _{atawan, + ._62:
at Morgan, --.I t4; South Am,boy, --•246, and Raritan, draw-
bridge, --.3_4 foot. These levels were run five years later than
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey levels, and it should be
remarked that the Raritan" drawbridge was.known to have
settled during this period, such settlement ultimately becominff
so con'siderable that it affected the closing of the'bridge. There
is also no certainty that the point on the old: railroad abmment
at S_uth Amboy had not settled.

The line from Perth Am'boy to Newark, t8 miles, when re-
run, checked _back within .o6 foot, and this total error in 36
miles was not exceeded at any intermediate _polnt.

The circuit from, Newark through Jersey City and Haeken-
sack, returning via Bloomfield to Newark, 39 miles, c!osed

'within + .57 foot•
The line .from Paterson through Dover, \'Vaterloo, and Wash-

• ington to Phillipsburg, 59 miles, closed w_thio, .o6 fbot.
Taking _he early urork and the recent work together, we have

o'btaiued a nmnber of addi.tional checks, which have thrown
much greater light upon the general character c_f th_ earlier
work and have in a few cases detected some important differ-
ences where the early work had been insufficiently checked, but
in the main the errors have bern found to be clerical or typo-
gra:phical, and not due to inaccuracy in the field operations, The
line run from Newark through Bloomfield to Paterson, in 1912_

, closed at the East Jersey Resen, olr within --.o 9 foot. This'
line started.and closed on :adjusted. elevations of'the earli6r
work.

Beginning on an_ adjusted bench mark at Hackensaek, _nd
"running thence .through Rutherford and Harrison to Newark,
I2. 5 miles, _the difference was .o7 .foot.

Beginning at Newark and rerrunning the line thence to Hud-
son, County Court House iu Jersey City, 6 miles, the,difference
was .o2 foot.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY



_4 BENCH MARKS, NORTHERN NE\_n JERSEY.

On the line from Paterson to Phillipsburg the difference ,be-
tweer_ Paterson and Little Falls was --.22 foot; from Boonton
to Denville, + .oz foot; from Rockaway to Dover, + ._6 foot.
On the line re*run in I912 from Whartorr to Phillipsbnrg the
differen'ees between the later and the earlier elevations were as
follows : Lake Hopatcon,g, -- .03 ; Hackettstown, -]--.04 ;
Washington, ---.ol; Philtipsburg, + .o6; the latter being for
a distance of 43 miles.

The line run iu i912 from Phillipsburg through Belvidere to
Washington_ was -05 miles long and checked ,out at _Washington
on the line previously described with a difference of + .o8 foot.
From Whitehall to Branchville Junction, in Sussex County, 9
miles, difference was .3 t foot. Starting on an adjus*ed eleva-

' tion of the I886 work at Ridgewood, Bergen County, during
the present year, aud running thence westward 32 miles, over
the mountains "to a bench mark at Branchville Junction, in Sus-
sex CountT, the ag_reement with an ,elevation at the same lmint
determined by a line run by Mr. Hoskiug in I912 from Audover,
north to Branehvitle Junction, was exact, whereas the difference
compared with a line run from Andover to Branchville Junction
by Mr. Bevier in, 1886 was + .31 foot. These errors may be
taken as obtaining in a line 44 miles tong between the adjusted
bench mark at Ridgewood and _the adjusted bench mark at
\Vaterloo, 'both determined in the work done before I888.

Another comparison may he made by taki_N the elevation at
Eranklin Furnace as determined by mean,s of three d[fferm_t
lines run f,rom \Vaterloo and one line run from Ridgewood,
Bergen County. The results are as follows:

Elevation at Departure
Fra_klin Furnace. from Mean,

Beginning at Waterloo on a previously ad-
justed bench mark, thence to Newton-
Branchvitle-Franklln Furnace, 24 miles, run
by Bevier & Plummet .................... 566.45 --.26

Same llne as above, run by Hosking &
Plummer................................. 566.76 + .05

Ridgewood Bergen County, to Franklin Fur-
nace, 3z ml es, run by "I_Ir."Pummer,..... 566.71 o

Waterloo to Franklin Furnace, I9_ miles,
rur_by Mr. Bevier, ....................... 566.9I + .2o

The :foregoing comparison indicates something of the probable
errors at ,Franklin Furnace as determined by levels connected
from Ferth Amboy through Paterson, Ridgewood, and Pompton,
and from Perth Amboy and Phillipsburg through \Vaterloo,
They are residual errors of a number of long lines.

• I
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REVISIO N OF PRIMARY LEVEES. z5

The circuit from Elizabeth through Plainfield, South Plain-
field/and Mett_chen, back to Elizabeth, 32,5 miles, _Iosed within
.32 ,foot. The circuit from Somerville to Washi_Nton, 27. 5
miles, closed within ._5 fobt. Beginning at Whitehouse on the
Somerville-Washington line, and runn,ing through_ Glad'stone
and Bernardsville to Summit, 34 miles, and there testing on the
bench mark of the Newark-Morristown line, run by Mr. Stoats
in I912, the difference was .t8 foot.

Begin,ning at Ammndale, on an adjusted bench mark of the
Somerville-\Vashington line, and running .thence through
Frenchtown to Lambertville, 33 miles, and testing on a bench
mark of the Trenton-Lambertville-Somerville line, run by Mr.
Bevier in t886, the difference was .I 5 foot.

Beginning at Kingston on a bench mark of the Mt. Holly-
Bound Brook line, run by Mr. P,evier in I885, and running
thence through Hopewell and Pennington, to Washington's Cross-
inK and Timsvitle, o-t.5 miles_ and there testing or_ one of the
bench marks estaNished by Mr. Bevier in I886, th.e difference
was .26 foot•

Beginning at Mountain View, on a bench mark of the Pater-
son-DoYer-Philllpsburg line esta_blished bv Mr. Bennett in _887,
and ruu,ning to Pompton, 'and there t_sti)_g ou a bench mark of
this year's Ridgewood-Franklin Furnace line, the difference was
.t6 foot. _

Many of these results rep.resent the accumulated error in a
nttmbek of lines of levels, Nit tt_e earlier work 'had been pre-
viously adiusted and the errors distributed.

Ca,rrection for £nsse,r Coun,ty.--The elevations in Sussex
Coml_ty originally depended u,pon a loop run from Waterloo
through Newton, Branchville, and Montague to Port Jervis,
returning via High Point, Sussex, and Franklin Furnace to ""
Andover and Waterloo. This loop traversed a mountainous
country with large differences in elevation. The results were
less satisfactory than for the other lines, bu_t it was tho*_ght to
have been sufficiently adjusted to give suSstantlally correct re-
sults when the levels were published ir_ _888, The levels recently
rt!n, however, proved that the early levels had not been suffi-
ciently checked at ir/termediate 9oint$, and that the finM elex,a-'
tions were somewhat at fault for that part of Su_ex County
lying'north of Andover.

_The above results range from about _/5 to 1/82 _of an inch per mi|e.
The average error in closure for atl the c;rcuits cited was abot_t I/_4 of
_n inch per mile. H. 13. K,
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_6 BENCH MARKS, NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.

The levels run by Mr. Hosking in I912, those run by Mr.
Plummer during the present year, and the original hqoeld**ores
of the levels run in t886 were all again carefully compared and
reeomputed, and a final adjustment made, which has changed
the elevations through Sussex County in some cases as much as
.8 foot; but the results of a eomgarism_ of the various lines have
already been given and are sufficient to establish the accuracy
of the final elevations now adopted. There were other cases in
which local errors were detected, chiefly mathematical or clerical,
but in some cases typographical, notwithstanding great care had
been taken to avoid errors c*f this nature. Such errors have
been carefully eliminated in the list ¢d elevations .st*bm,itted here-
'with. They in no ease.represented errors in the principal lines
of levels, except the discrepancy in the Sussex loop already
noted. A re-examination of the original field no_tes .proved that
the field work had been accurate.

The foregoing results of tests are given in full and are in-
tm_ded to speak for themselves. There is no question that they
are sufficient to indicate that as a xx;hole ,the work is accurate.
it is not claimed that they absolutely prove that every elevation
given is of correspouding accuracy throughout, bu.t tlte cheeks are
so frequent, and are so often made frbm intermediate points of
one line to iuterumdiate points of another line of levels that they
appear to preclude any doubt that the work is fairly good
throughont.

Co_zpariso_ r_Hs, None, York Datu4# Plcr_e.--Dnring the ,past
year there has been published the ,result of tlae .precise levels run
for the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of th'e City of
New York by Mr. Frederick W. Koo> assistant engineer. In ,
these levels the elevation of the monmnent at Perth Amboy has

- been taken to be 6o.946 _feet, which differs both from the eleva-
tion heretofore published 'by this Survey, and also from the
elevation as adjusted for the present report, and as _:his involves
a slight differei_ce in the datum 9lane adopted by the New York
levels and by this Survey, a eomparisou of the elevations seems
desirable. As heretofore stated, in i886 the line from Sandy
Hook .tide gage through F'erth Amhoy to Mettmhen was re-run,
and certain differences appeared in the elevatio*is at South Am-
boy and Perth Amboy as thus ascertained, and those given
by the 15. S. Coast and Geodetic S_rvey, as the results of its
operations in I88L tt should be furthermore stated that the
elevations furnished by the t_h S. Coast and Geodetic Survey in
manuscript, and publis'hed by this Survey in I88I, differ slightly
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from the final adjusted results appearing in t,he Annual Report
of the Superintendent of the U, S, Coast and Gec<letic Survey
for I88I, which was not punished until some years later, In
I886 and I887 the U, S. Coast and Geodetic Survey repeated
this line o_ levels from San@ Hook tide gage through Perth
Amboy and thence up the Hudson Riv,er, and the elevations
then determin_l differ somewhat from those given in: the report
for t881. The several elevations are given in the following
la'ble :

U. S. Coast and Geode_fc 5"urvev. P.H. Bevier.
MSS. s881. Report zS&r. Report 1-887. _886.

Morgan ............... 5.6IY 5.594 5.515
South Amboy, . ........ i4.58o I4.564 I4.549 I4-33_
Raritan Bridge ........ 7.78o- 7.756 7.650 7.475
Perth Amboy mr., ...... 6o.84i 6o.6co
Metuchen, . ............ 83.64I 83.638 8.3.594

Inasmuch as it was known that there had been settlement at
the Raritan dra_vbridge, the writer at that time decided to adopt
the eIevatlons'as determined by Mr. P, H. Bevier, assistant
topographer for this Survey. On the other baud, Mr. Koop has
proceeded on,the assumption that the elevation at Raritan_ draw-
bridge, as determined in I881, is the more correct, and has cor-
rected the levels for 1887 on the assuml_tion that there had been
no settlement at the drawbridge during the interval, In this way
be obtains an elevation for the monument at Perth Amboy of
6o,946. If we assume, however, that'the elevation as deter-
mined by the U. S. Coast and Geo4etic Survey in 1887 is cor-
rect, and that the difference at the drawbridge was due to settle-
met_t, then the correct e_evation of ,the Perth Amhoy monument
is 6o.84t.

I have recently 'been furnished in manuscript the results of
another line of levels run in I9I 4 by the U. S. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey _from Sandy Hook to Perth Am'boy, These levels
give an elevation of 6o.945 .for the monnment at Perth Amboy,
¢hns nearly agreeing with the elevation adopted by the New
Yv,rk City survey. However, tbis last llne of levels gives an
elevation at tbe Sandy Hook lighthouse which differs by -195
foot from the elevation adopted in _88t a.nd I887. Furthermore,
takipg the several elevations at Perth Amhoy monument deter-
mined to da_e, we have the following:

Levels of 1'88i to South Amboy, and of I,_7 thence to Perth Amboy, 60.872
Levels of _887, . ................................................... 6o.84I
Levels of I914 ............... 2.................................... 0o.90.5
Levels of Geological Survey of New Jersey, Sandy Hook to Perth

Amboy, 1885, as reeomputed .................................... 60.623

2 GEO
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If we give m our own levels of 1886 one-hal,f the weight
given to the several results of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, and thus determine the mean of all the elevations, we
shall have as a result 6o.84 t, which happens to ,be exactly the
same as tile elevation determined in I887 by the U, S..Coast and
Geodetic Survey. If we adopt the last as the correct elevation.
it involves no change in the transcontinental line of 1851, which
we have always heretofore assumed to be correct, whereas, if we
adopt any of the other elevations, a readjusanent of the entire
transcontinental line to Easton, Pennsylvania, becomes neces-
sary. If we make such an adjustment, we may need a still
further adjustment in case this line shall be re-run from Perth
_mboy to Easton and recomputed later on. I have, therefore,
decided to adopt the elevation of the Perth Amboy monmnent
determined by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey in I887,
viz.: 6o.84_ feet, which differs by only .o3I foot from the re-
sults of the transcontinental line of i88i as the correct elevation.
It results in a difference between the elevations ado,pCed by this
Survey and those published by the City of New York of .m 5
foot, our elevations being to that ,extent lower ,than theirs.

The list of bench marks herewith submitted has, the names of
cities and towns in which bench marks are located, arranged
alphabetically by counties. It is complet,e for all tha:t l_art of the
State lying north of a line drawn from Trenton' to Perth Am-
boy. It is intended to replace all previous similar lists.

Respect,fully suNu, itted,
C. C. VERMF_ULE,

CoJ2xulling Engi_ecr.
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, A List of Bench Marks for Northern
New Jersey.

Names of Places being Arranged Alphabetically by
Counties.

BERGEN COUNTY.
ALI.ENDALE. Eleva., 321.8t ft.

A cross cut in the west end (about 6 inches from north end of west
truss, 6.3 feet from the end and near the edge) of the north abutment of
the bridge which carries the Erie Railroad over Hohokus Creek, three-
quarters of a mile south of the depot.

ALLENDALE. E[eva,, 269.42 ft.
A cross cut in-the sontheast corner of the second step from tile top of

the east end of the north abutment of the bridge which carries the Erie
Railroad over a small brook, about 300 yards south of the station.

BLAUVELTVILLE. N.Y. Eteva,, 182,80 ft.
A cross cut in the outside corner of the west end of the south abutment

of the bridge which carries a road over the Piermont Branch of the Erie
Railroad, at the station.

CAMPGAW. Eleva., 379,93 ft.
A cross on the northwest corner at the west end of the con*_rete cap of a

small culvert under the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad,
about one-quarter mile east of the station. The point is on the north side of
the railroad, 5.4 feet north of the north rail and about one foot lower.

CAMPGAW. Eleva., 375.17 ft.
A cross on the cot_crete base of a concrete pier st_pporting a spur into a

building at the highway near the station. It is the pier nearest the road and
about ix feet east of the building. The cross is level with the ground, and
on a 4-inch shelf projecting east of the edge of the pier, which is about 65
feet north of the railroad track.

CARLSTADT. Eleva, 145.85 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the doorsill (near the edge and close up

to the door jamb) of the entrance to the public-school building, which stands
on the east side of Third Street, between Hoboken and Broad streets, This
entrance is near the nortb end of the school building, and leads into the
old part.

CLOSTER, Eleva,, 40,00 ft.
A cross cut in the east corner of the sill of the front door 'of C. Hansen's

feed store, on the west side of the Erie Railroad, at the junction of two
roads,

CLOSTER, El_va., 65,06 ft,
A cross cut in the north end of the doorsill (3_ inches from the edge

and 3,_/2 i_lches from the watt) of the most northerly entrance to the public-
school building, on the east side or front• The school building is located
between High and Demarest streets, and faces "the east.
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CLDSTER. Eleva., 30.65 ft.
A cross cut in the west end (3.3 feet from I-beam, _.S feet from end, _,6

feet from edge, 0.83 foot from back-walI end, 3.2 feet below track) of the
north abutment of the bridge which carries the northern branch of tbe Erie
Railroad over Dwar's Kill, three-quarters of a mile north of the station.
Tile cross is cut on the shelf of the abutments supporting the north er_ds of
the I_beam.

OLDSTER. Eleva., 25,71 ft.
A cross cut in the south end (4.7 feet from I_bearn, 0.6 foot from end,

_-95 feet from edge, o.45 foot from retaining wall behind, and 3.o5 feet below
track) of the east abutment of the bridge which carries the northern branch
of the Erie Railroad over the North Branch of Dwar's Kill, _ mile north
of the de¢ot. The cross is cut on a shelf of the abutment supporting the
south end of the I-beam.

CRYSTAL LAKE, Eleva., 339.33 ft.
A cross on the extreme sooth elld of the west ahtltnlent, 17 feet sottth of the

soutb rail, and 7 feet lower, at the New York, S_squehanna, and Western
Railroad bridge, over a stream about 450 feet east of the station.

CRYSTAL LAKE. Eleva., 330.91 ft.
A cross on the concrete cap, _2.4 feet- from the south end of the wall, and
feet above the erow_ of the arch, on the east wall of the highway bridge,

over the brook, about _ mile west of the station.

DEMAREST. Eleva., 3g.87 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the sill of the front door of the station

of the Northern Railroad of New Jersey.

DUNDEE LAKE. Eleva., 4%14 ft.
This bench mark is on the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Rail-

road bridge crossing the lake. The point is a cross cut in the northwest
¢or_er of the iron bed-plate on which rests the most easterly truss, on the
north side of the track.

EAST RUTHERFORD. Eleva., 82.29 ft,
This bench mark is a point taken on the northwest corner of the base

of a mmmment, "Dedicated to the Memory of Soldiers and Sailors Who
Fought in Defence of the American Flag," standing in the junction between
Paterson Avenue and Grove Street, opposite Second Street. This monument
is a cannon mounted upon a granite base. The point is ot_ the corner of
the granite base, between the breech and the trunnion bed. _,ooking towards
the muzzle, it is on the left of the cannon.

EMERSON. EleV_,, 47.97 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of doorsill (.35 foot from outer edge, 1.2

'feet from north end, and near the corner-of a bay window) at {he e_xtrance
to a building owned by R. Alexander, standing on the west side of the main
road, oi_posite the point where this road crosses the New Jersey and New
York Railroad. This building has a yellow brick front, with stone trimmings,
red brick sides, and is two stories high; the upper story is occupied as apart-
ments, the lower story is used as a store, and occupied by the Emerson
Grocery Company.

ENGLEWOOD.. Eleva., 36.48 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of a flat stone bn the east end of a

stone culvert which carries the Northern Railroad of New Jersey over a
small stream 200 feet south from Sloeum Aven_e and one-quarter of a mile
north of the station.
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ENGLEWOOD. Eleva., 27.49 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the doorsill (8 inches from the edge, and

near the door jamb).,of the only entrance in the north end of the station,
_" which stands on the east side of the Northern Railroad of New Jersey be-

tween Demarest and Palisade avenues.

ENGLEWOOD. Eleva., 8.82 It.
A cross cut in the summit of a stone at the north end of a culvert, just

west of the Northern Railroad of New Jersey, which carries Forest Avenue
over a small run.

GARFIELD. Eleva., 12.96 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the co,ping stolae of the north wing wall of

the east abutment of the bridge which carries Passaic Avenue over Passaic
River. This point is outside of hand i'ail, 0.32 foot from edge, 3.3 feet from
east end of wing wall, and _2.85 feet from north end of east abutment.

GARFIELD, Eleva., 34.26 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the highest step of the west end

of the somh abutment of the bridge which carries the short cut of the Erie

Railroad over Passaic Avenue. The south end of the bridge truss rests upon
this step.

HACKENSACK. Eleva., 12.50 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the sill of the main front door of the First

Reformed Church, on Court Street.

HACKENSACK. o . Eleva, 19_86 ft.
A cross e_t in the s utheast corner of the east end of the doorsill (_.t5 feet '

from outer edge, 0.36 foot from east side of doorway and o.t3 foot from
bronze door saddle) of the most easterly of the three front entrances to the
Bergen County Courthouse, which stands on the southeast corner of Main
arid Court streets. The courthouse faces Court Street.

HACKENSACK. Eleva., 22.70 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the doorsill of the entrance to apartments

over the store, in a brick building on the north side of Anderson Street, west
of Anderson Street depot. This building was erected in I894 by O. A. Matt-
jetsehenk.

HASBROUCK HEIG'HTS_ Eleva., 151.27 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of sill of first window, east of the front, or

Franklin Avenue, entrance of the public-school b*dlding, which stands on top
of the ridge, on the south side of Franklin Avenue between the Boulevard
and Burton Avenue. The window is below the water table and opens into
the basement of the building.

HIGHWOOD. Eleva., 4g.95 ft.
• A cross cut in the northeast corner of the coping of the retaining wall at
the east end of the sotlth abutment of the Northern Railroad of New Jersey
bridge over a brook, about 5oo yards south of }he station.

HILLSDALE. Eleva., g2.76 ft.
A cross cut in a brmSnstone block on the top of the first step (6 inches from

the east end and 6 inches from edge) on the east end of the north abutment
of the bridge which carries the New Jersey and New York Branch of the
Erie Railroad over Paseack Brook, about 1,6oo feet south of the station.

The north end of the truss of the brldge rests on the first step2
HOHOKUS. Eleva., 194.69 ft.

_2 cross cut in the southwest corner of the coping of the west parapet of
the culvert which carries the Erie RMlroad over Holiokus. Creek.
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KINGSLAND. Eleva.. 63.12 ft.
A cross ctIt in the south end of the coping of the east wing wall of the

north abutment of the bridge, which carries Ridge Road over the Delaware,
Lackawanna. and Western Railroad, about 800 feet west of the station. This
cross is about I foot from the south end of the wing wall, between the
hand rail and the inner edge of the coping.

KINGgLAND. El_va., 54.93 ft.
A cross in the end of a piece of a railroad rail, standing erect in a concrete

foundation, on the north slope of a cut, 40 feet north from the westbound
track, _5 feet from top of slope and 25 feet from the east end of the east
wing wall of the north abutment of a bridge which carries the Ridge Road
over the Delaware. Lackawanna, and Western Railroad, about 8o0 feet west

of station. This is probably a railroad bench mark.

LODL Eleva., 22.37 ft,
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the soatb end of the west abutment

of the bridge which carries Passaic Avenue over Saddle River.

LODI. Eleva., 34,47 ft.
A cross on the south end of the sill of the second window from the south,

under the water table, in the wing of Public School Building No. 1, which
stands on the southeast corner of South Main and Hunter streets and faces
South M'ain Street. There is an entrance on each side of the wing in front,
on the South Main Street side, and four windows under the water tame

opening into the basement. The bench mark is on the sill of the second
window from the south.

LODI. • Eleva, 45.42 ft.
A cross cut in the north_est corner of the west end of the coping of tbe

north wall of the culvert which carries Union Avenue over a small stream,
about e, mo feet east of South Main Street.

LODI TOWNSHIP. Eleva.. 30.68 ft.
A cross cut in the coping of the east wall (directly over the middle of the

arch) of the bridge which carries Terrace Avenue over a gully just south
of the right of way of the old Lodi Railroad, now abandoned. This arch
bridge is just south of the south boundary of Hackensack.

LYNDHURST. Eleva., 66.56 ft.
A. cross cut in the extreme south end (against the face of the brick wall)

of the sill of the most southerly door of the two entrances to the Lincoln
School, on the west and facing the Ridge Road, between the Delaware,
Lackawanna, and Western Railroad and Valley Brook Avenue. 'rhere are
two doors for an entrance with a window between them,

MAHWAH. Eleva,, 809,06 'ft,
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the east end of the south abutment

of the bridge which carries the Erie Railroad over a road leading from
Masonieus to Wanamaker's Mills, about three-eighths of a mile south of the
station, The cross is on the top of a series of steps, which form a shelf, upon
which rests the north end of the I-beam.

MAHWAH. " Eleva., 297.76 ft.
A cross cut in lhe northeast corner of the north end of the retaining wall

on the east side of the Erie Railroad. The cross is about 325 feet north of
the station.

MAHWAH. - Eleva. 274.54 ft,
A cross cut in the cast end (near the edge, 1.35 feet from the bedplate, and

lO.a feet from ttm end) of the north abutment of the bridge which carries
the Erie Railroad over the Mahwah Creek. The cross is on the stone upon
which rests the bedplate, of the north end of the most easterly truss. This
bridge is L4oo yards north of the railroad station.
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MIDLAND PARK. Eleva.) 202.71 ft,
Top of the rail of the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad at

the station,

MIDLAND PARK. Eleva, 234.37 ft.
A cross on the east end of the south abutment of a highway bridge, about

five-eighths mile northwest of the station, and too feet northeast of the
New York, Susquehanna, and \¥e_tern Railroad tracks. "l-'be cross is on the
northeast corner of the stone on which rests the south end of the east girder.

MONTVALE, EIeva,, 140.34 ft.
A cross cut in tke southwest corner of the _outh m_d of the east abutment;

of the bridge which carries East Avelme over Pascack River, 9o0 feet west:
of the railroad station.

NANUET, N. Y, Eleva., 298.16 ft.
A cross ctlt in the window sill (3.6 inches from the west end and 4.2 inches:

from the edge) west of the entrance to the store owned by William E[utton_
Jr./on the ;_orth side of the road leading from Spring Valley to Nyaek, and'.
ust east of the crossing of the Piermont and New City branches of the Erie

Railroad. The front of the store is divided into three equal parts, the center
part has an entrance to the store, with a large window each side. The sills
of the windows and door are at the same level.

NANUET, N.Y. F,leva., 293.60 It,
, A cross cut in tbemortheast corner _f the stone cap of the pier upon which

rests the northeast of five colt_mns which support the roof of the shed shelter,
attached to the east end of the Erie Railroad station.

NEW MILFORD, , Elev_,, 12.62 ft.
A cross etlt in the south" end of the doorsill (5.3 inches from south side of

doorway and It inches from door) of the most southerly entrance, on the
\ve_t side _f the Haekensack Water Corapanv's 9umplag station. This door
is the entrance to the old engine house, now known as Engine House No. L
Over the arched el/trance is the date 'q882."

NORDHOFF, gleva., 9.87 ft.
This bench mark is on the north end of the sill of the most northerly

window in the front, or east side, of the lodge at the entrance to the late
Hon. W. W. Phelps' Teaneek estate,

NOPDHOFF. Eleva,, 4,25 ft,
A ero_s cut in the northwest corner of the west end of the _outh abutment

of a bridge, which carries the Northern Railroad over a small stream 6oo
feet north of the station.

NORTH ARLINGTON. Eleva, 128,24 ft.
A cross mtt iI1 the center of n brownstone nlorttm_ent _ta_]dhlg on the north

skit of Kearny Av_:nue on the line between the cemetery and the pt_blie-school
lot.

NORTH ARLINGTON* Eleva,, 14t.00 ft.
A cross et_t in the south end of the bluestone doorsill of the front entrance

to the Town l-lull, formerly a school house, on the east side, 6ne hundred
feet back of Kearn;¢ Avenue,

NORTH HACKEN_ACK, Eleva., 9.54 ft.
A cross cut in the middle of a series of five steps, on the west end of the

north abutment of a bridge which carries the New Jersey and New York
"Railroad over a smMl stream, 700 feet south of the station. The stream at "
this point is the dividing line between the to_vn of Haekensaek and RiKer-
side Borough.
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NORTHVALE. Eleva., 37.S9 ft.
A crOss cut in tile south end of the north doorsill of the entrance to the

waiting room on the west side or back of the station, The station is of brick
with stone sills. There are two doors on the west side near the south end

and one near the north end, leading into the waiting room: The cross is
cue on the sill of this door.

NORTHVALE. Eleva., 33.47 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the uorth end of the west wing wall

of the north abutment of the bridge which carries the road leading from
Northvale to Tappan over Tappan Brook, This bridge is about 37_ feet
south of the State line.

NORWOOD, Eleva. 32,77 ft,
A cross cut in the east wall, over the center of the arch, of a culvert which

carries the Ndrthern Railroad of New Jersey o_:er a small rtm, boo feet north
of the station.

OAKLAND. Eleva., 277.32 ft.
A cross ol] the sottthwest corner at the west end of the eotlcrete porch t_oor

of the store and pastoffice near the station.

OAKLAND. Eleya. 234.70 ft.
A cross on the southeast corner of top step, m.6 feet south of south rail,

and i foot lower at the south end of the west concrete abutment of the New

York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad bridge, over Ramapo River.

ORADELL, Eleva. 16,03 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the west ab_tment (4.1 feet below the east

end of the south wing wall, and S.6 feet above the ground) of the bridge
which carries Oradetl Avenue over Hackensaek River. This cross is cut on
the shelf of the abutment supporting the west end of the truss. The bridge
is about aSo feet east of the depot,

ORANGEBURG, N, Y. Eleva,, 113.82 ft.
A cross cut in the east corner of the coping, on top of and at the extreme

south et_d of the long abutment, of the bridge which carries the Piermont
Branch of the Erie Railroad over the West Shore Railroad.

PALISADE MONUMENT. Eleva., 460.21 ft.
This bench mark is on the smnmlt of the State-llne monument on the top

of {be Palisades.

PALISADE MONUMENT. Eleva., 453,,08 ft,
This bench mark is a cross cut on a rounded knob of the bedrock, 7.8 feet

southwest of the monument.

PARK RIDGE. Eleva,,-142,26 ft,
A cross cut in the east end o_ the sill of the most westerly of the three

doorways of the front entrdnee to the public-school building, which stands
on the southeast corner of Main Street and Park Avenue.

PASSAIC JUNCTION, Eieva;, 53.20 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the lowest step at the east etld of

the nortb abutment of the bridge which carries the Bergen County Short Cut
of the Erie Railroad over the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Rail-
road.

PEARL RIVER, N, Y. Eleva. 212.81 ft.
Tbis bench mark is on the cross cut on the State-line monument, 2.8 feet

west of the west rail of the New Jersey and New York Branch of the Erie
R_itroad, about one-half mile south of the station.
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PEARL RIVER, N, Y. Eleva., 216,39 ft
A cross ct_t iu the north end of the east ahutment of the bridge which

carries Central Avenue _ver a _mall _tream, about 50o feet west of 1he rail-
road•

PEARL RIVER, N.Y. Eleva., 219.83 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the _Torth concrete wall of a bridge which

carries Washington Avenue, or tim direct road from Pearl River to Upper
Momvale, over a small stream, about 500 feet west of the railroad.

PEARL RIVER, N.g. Eleva., 224,96 ft.
A cross ct_t in the top of a boulder', cemented in the west end of the north

abutment at the et_d of the hand rail of the bridge which carries the road
leading froni Pearl River to Upper Montvale over Pascack Brook, five-
eighths of a mile west of Pearl River.

PEARL RIVER, N.Y. gleva., 225.50 ft.
This bench mark was taken on the cro_s cut in the new eighth m_lestonc

on the State line. This stone is about half way, between Pearl River and
Upper Montvale. There is an old mile stone here also. The eleratlon of the
top of the old stone is 2a6._8 feet.

RAMSEY. . ' E_eva., 344,00 ft.
" A eToss cut in th_ wate_ table, in frottt, at th_ offset, 23.5 feet f_om the

northwest corner of the Dater BuilditN, on the so_th side of Main Street.
giving, on the west, the right of way of the Erie Railroad, and opposite the
_tation. -

i

RAMSEY. F.Iota., 336.g8 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the shelf, upon which rests tbe

south end o[ the truss (7 feet from the most westerly rail of the southbound
tracks, 6-9 feet from the end of the wing wall and 4 feet above the brook) of
the south abutment of the bridge which carries the Erie Railroad over a
brook, _/_ miles north of the depot and 60 feet south of a h_gbway crossing.

RIDGEFIELD. Eleva., 1:_35 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the sill of the front door o_ the In, lies'

waiting roon_ of the station of the Northern Branch of the Erie Railroad.

RIDGEFIELD. Eleva,, 5.96 ft.
:\ cros_ cut h_ the south_vcst eortxer of the west cud (at the tmrthwest

corner of the draw) of the north abutment of the bridge which carries Bergen
Turr@ke over Overpeek Creek, half a mile west of the depot.

FtIDGEFI_L_ PARK, Eleva., 637 ft.
This bench mark is a cross cut, in the northwest corner of the nortb end

of the west wail of a culvert which carries the West Shore Railroad over
a small stream, one-third of a mile no_th o{ the depot. (Partially destroyed.)

RIDGEFIELD PARK." Eleva., 6.85 ft.
A rounded knob, with the letters "B.'M." closely cut, in the southwest

corner of the south end of the west wall of the bridge which carries the
West Shore Railroad o_'er a small stream, one-third of a mile north of the

• dep°t" This bench and the one above are bn the same wall of tbe mdvert.

RIDGEWOOD. Elev_._ 13_.55 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill, tmder a bronze tablet, of

the earner and main entrance to the Ridgewood Trust Company's buiIding,
which is mz the southeast corner of Ridgewood Avenue and Prospect Street.

RIDGEWOOD. Eleva._ 153.97 ft.
A cross cut in the _st et_d (a feet from truss_ t2.4 feet from end arid

close to the edge) of thi_ north abutment of the bridge which carries the
Erie Railroad over a road, three-quarters of a mile north of the depot. The
cross is on a shelf of the north abutment, upon which rests the north end
M the truss.
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RIVER EDGE. - Eteva. 7.74 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of a shelf upon which rests the east end

of the draw, on the north end of the east ab_ltment of the drawbridge which
carries a road over the Haekensack River, 3o0 _eet east pf the depot. This
shelf is _.6 feet below the top of the west end of the north wing wall of the
east abutment and 2._ feet above a retaining wall along the river.

RUTHERFORD. Eleva., 47.53 ft.
A cross on top of a starve monument located in a small circular flower bed

around a flag pole at _e itmetlon of streets _ear the depot.

RUTHERFORD. Eleva., 43.14 ft.
A cross cut in the extreme east end of the doorsill of a datable door entrance

to the railroad station from the street on the south side, Over this door is
the name "Erie Railroad."

RUTHERFORD. Eleva. 76._4 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill (under the arch) of the entrance

to the Municipal Building, on the west side of Park Avenue, between Franklin
Place and Rid_me Road.

SUFFERN, N.V. Eleva., 287.49 ft,
This bench mark is the top of the new fifteen-mile atone of tile State line

which stands oll the east side Of Ramapo Avenue, west of the Erie Railroad.

TAPPAN, N. Y, t Eleva,, "60.0$ ft.
This bench mark is the top of a State-line raonument on the east side of

the road leadirlg from Tappan to Harrington Park, near the German Church.

TAPPAN, N, Y, Eleva.p 10g.47 ft.
This bench mark is on the taD, on the cross, of the _ew three-mile mont_ment

of the State line.

TAPPAN, N. "(. Eleva._ _09.158 ft.
This trench mark is the tap or highest point oi" the aid third monument of

the State line.

TENAFLY. Eleva.. 48.06 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the sill of the north front door of the station

of the Northern Branch of the Erie Railroad.

WALDWICK. Eleva._ 22g.41 ft.
A cross cut ill the llortheast carrier of the stoile cap, on tile colacrete

base, we_t of the tracks, upon which re_ts the most northerly of the pillars
supporting the west end of the bridge which carries a highway over the Erie
Railroad one-quarter of a mile south of the depot.
WALLINDTON. Elev_., 9._5 ft.

A cross cut in the northwest corner of the north end of the shelf, upon
which rest_ the east ends 6i the truss, of the east abutment of the draw-
bridge which carries the road from WallingWn to Passaic aver the Passaic
River.

WESTWOOD. Eleva., 54.56 ft.
A cross cut in the southwest ¢or*ler of the north wing- wall on the west

side of the arch bridge which carries the New Jersey and New York Rail-
road over a brook south of the station, The cross is cut near the end o_t the

first step of north wing wall, 2 inches from the end a(_d 3_4 inches from the
gdge.

WESTWOOD. Eleva., 74.69 fI,
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the east end of the stone doorsill of

the Westwood Avenue entrance to the First National Bank building standing
on corner of We_twood and Center Avenues,
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WOODCkIFF LAKE. Eleva.. 96,98 ft,
A cross cut in the wes{' end of the south wall of tbe concrete culvert which

carries the road over t-[acke_sack Water Company's storage reservoir.

WOODRIDGE. E_eva., 136,69 ft.
This hench mark 'is taken over the hole in the tc_p of a brownstone monu-

ment, standing on the west side of Hacke_sack Avenue, on a line with the
north side of Moonacble Avenue (projected). This monument is evidently
a property moflument.

WOOORIDGE, Eleva., 18_,12 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the sill, of the first window south of the

Haekensack Street entrance, of the public school building on the southwest
corner ot: Haekensack and Union gtreets.

WORTENDYKE. - Eleva,, 2l_g.lg ft,
A cross On the llortb cor_er o_ the concrete wall, 12 feet northeast o_[ the

rail, and 4 feet lower at the northeast end of the sot_theast abutment of the
Ne_ York, Susquebanna, antl Western Raiboad bridge o-_er the brook about
800 feet southeast of tbe station.

WONTENDYKE. F-lena,, 266,72 ft.
A cross near the east edge of stone 3 feet below coping and 1.2 feet south

of south edge, at the southeast corner of the h ghway bridge over a brook
about I5o feet we_t t>f the station.

WYCKOFF. Eleva,, 331.90 ft.
A cross on a small shelf of flagstone projecting at the northeast side of

the opet_ing of a culvert, 0.4 feet northeast of the north face of opening,
and 0.7 feet below the concrete cap at the southeast end of the culvert of
a highway bridge, opposite the Wyekoff Hotel, about one-eighth nfile east
of the railroad station.

WYCKOFF, Eleva., 356.58 ft,
On the northeast corner o_ the doorsill of the Reformed Church.

ESSEX COUNTY.

BELLEViLLE. Eleva., 32.97 ft.
A cross cut east of the iron fence, nearly in the center of the first coping

stone, at the south end of tbe west parapet of the bridge which car_ies Wash*
ington Avenue over Second River.

BELLEVILLE, Et_va,, _11.63 ft,
A cross cut in ttie east corner of the silt of the 'first window west of the

front entrance to Montgomery School No. 2, which stands on the north slde
of Montgomery Avenue, about 500 feet east of the bridge which carries said
avent_e ox,er the Morris Canal.

BLOOMFIELD, Eleva., t41.3g ft.
A cro_s cut in tb,e west e_d of the stone sill of the middle of the three

front doors of the old Presbyterian Clmrch.

BLOOMF|ELO, Eleva., _32.75 ft.
A cross c_lt in the extreme _orthwest corner of a large flat stone in the

north end of the east abutment upon which rests the east end of the north
truss of the iron bridge which carries the Greenwood Lake Branch of the
Erie Railroad over the Morris Canal.

BLOOMFIELD. Eleva,_ 181.19 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest cor_er of the west abutment, abo_t 6 feet

:4 inches above the towpath of the bridge carrying the fir._t road north of
plane No. II over the Morris Canal.
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BLOOMFIELD. Eleva., t83,88 ft,
This bench mark is on the northeast corner of the west abutme_t of a

bridge which carries a road over the Morris Canal about 2_ miles north
of the old Presbyterian Church. On this comer are two letters cut on the
stone: "J. W?' The point is on the "W?' The west end of the north truss
of the bridge rests upon this stone.

E_LOOMFIELD, Eleva., 177.5_ ft.
A cross cut in the lowest step of the north wing walt of the west abutment

of the bridge which carries a road over the Morris Canal at Brookdale.

I_LOOMFIELD. Eleva., 168.49 ft.
A cross cut in the most westerly coping stone (5 inches from the iron

post of the hand rail) of the south wing wall of the west abutment of the
bridge which carries a road over Yantecaw, or Third River, at Brookdale.

SLOOMFIELD. Eleva., 182.15 ft,
A cross cut in the water tame, between the two pilasters, t 9 the right of

the entrance to the public-school b_ilding at Brookdale.

BLOOMFIELD, _ Eleva. 128.97' ft,
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill of the Broad-street entrance

go the Bloomfield National Bank Building, which stands on the northwest
corner of Bloomfield Average and Broad Street,

EILOOMFIELD. E_eva,, 150.46 ft,
Tiffs bench mark is the top of a roul_d knob cut in the southeast corner

of a brownstone monument standbys in front of Christ Episcopal Ctlttrcb,
at the junction of Bloomfield Avenue and Liberty Street.

EAST ORANGE. Eleva., 181,86 ft.
A cross cut in the extreme north end of the third stone step from the top

(m_d fourth from the bottom) behind a pilaster on the left of the entrance
of the East Orange Free Public Library, which stands on the southeast corner
of Main Street arid /_Iunn Avenue.

EAST ORANGE. Eteva.. 179.02 It,
A cross cut in the southwest corner of the base of a polished column, stand_

ins on the right of the entrance to the Essex County Trust Company's
building, which is on the southeast corner of Main Street and Arlington
Avenue,

EAST ORANGE, Eleva, 180.52 ft.
A cross cut in the extreme southwest corner of the top step of the most

westerly entra_ce to the First Reformed Church, wblch stands on the south-
east corner of Main and Halstead streets. This bench mark is vertically
below the cross at the peak of the roof.

EAST ORANGE, Eleva._ 184.98 ft,
A cross cut it} the northwest corner of the base of the most westerly of

four columns standing in front of the People's Bank, which is located at the
southwest corner of Main and Prospect btreets.

GLEN RIDGE. Eteva,, 194,63 ft. •
A cross cut in the west end of the stone sill of the most westerly window,

on the south or Bloomfield-avenue side of the High School building, which
is at the northwest cor_er of Bloomfield a_d Ridgewood Avenues.

GLEN RIDGE. Eleva., 187,09 ft.
A cross with the letters "B. M." cut in the north en_ of the brownstone

coping of the west wall of the arch bridge which carries Ridgewood Avenue
over Second River. This bridge is about I5o feet from Bloomfield Avenue.
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GLEN RIDGE. Eleva,_ 2g6.t0"ft.
A cross cut in the east end, inside of the hand rail, of the north abutment

(at th'e junction with the east wii_g wall) of the iron bridge which carries the
Parkway over Second River and the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western
Railroad.

MAPLEWOOD. Eleva., 130.27 ft.
A cross cut il] the extreme west end of tile north wing wall of the west

abutment of a bridge which carries Parker Avenue over the East Branch of
Rahway Ri_'er.

MAPLEWOOD, Eleva,, 11g_40 ft.
A cross cut'in the east end of the north wing wall of the easl abutment

of the bridge which carries OaMand Avem*e over the East Branch of Rah-
way River.

MAPLEWOOD, - Eleva., 109.77 ft.
:\ cross clot in the _est end of the coping of the north wing wall of the

east ahntment of the bridge which carries Baker Avenue over the East
Branch of Rahway River.

MAPLEWOOD, Eleva,_ 133.86 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the doorsill, of the only entrance on the

south or rear side, to the first or main floor of the public-school building,
which stands on the sot*th side of Baker Avenue, just east of the Delaware,
Lackawanna, and Western Railroad.

MAPLEWOOD, Eleva._ 97.35 ft,
A cross cut it] a level place at the west end of the cop Dg of the north

\ring wall of the west abutment of the hridge which carries Mitburn Avenue
over the East Branch of Rahway River•

MILEURN. Eleva, t33.10 ft.
- A moss cut in the east end of the coping of the _mrth parapet of the arch

bridge wblch carries Milburn Avenue oxer Rahway River, in Mi/burm

MILBURN. Eleva., 131.55 ft.
A cross cut in the soutb eI_d (6 inches from the outer edge) of the door_

sill of the Main*street entrance to the hanking department of the First
National Bank building.

MILBURN. Eteva., 146.24 ft.
A cross ctlt i11 the soutbwest corner o_ the stolle base (near the east street

curb) upon which rests the middle of three iron pillars supporti_lg the east
end of the bridge which m_rries the Delaware, Laekawam_a, anti Western
Railroad over Main Street.

MONTCLAIR. Eleva., 240,54 ft.
A cross cut ill the llorth wall (_ear the scmthwest corner of a concrete

post, measuring 2.7 feet x I._ feet) at the east end of the coacrete bridge
Which carries Bloomfield Avenue over tim Delaware, Lackawamm, and West-
ern Railroad. The concrete post is at tbe jul'mtioll of the north parapqt with
the northeast retaining waiL,

MONTCLAIR, , , Eleva., 250.53 ft,
A cross cut in the extreme west end of the stone doorsill (; lces from

a pilaster and near the unction of the west storm balustrade witb the build*
ix_g) at the Bloomfield-average entrance to the Telephone building_ which is
on the southwest corner of Bloomfield and Gates Avenues.

MONTCEAIR. Eteva., 296.64 'ft.
A cross cut in the T]orthwest corner of the base pf the most easterly of two

columns standing in front of the Bank of Montclair building, which is located
at 49I Bloomfiehl Avenue. on the north side of the street and about i8.o feet
west of North Fullerton Avenue. The colmmb on the base of whicll the
cross is cut, stands between two windows.
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MONTCLAIR. Eleva., 298.19 it.

A cross cut in the east end of the base of a pilaster (4.3 feet from door-
way and _,5 feet above the sidewalk) on the east or left of Bloomfield-ave-
nue entrance to the Young Men's Christian Association building.

MONTCLAIR. Eleva., 333.01 ft.
A cro_s cut in the south end of the water table (3.25 feet north of pilaster

and 2 feet above the ground) on the west or Bell Street side of the Public
Service car barns, which stand at the northeast corner _f Bloomfield Avenue "
and Bell Street,

NEWARK. Eleva._ 15.84 ft.
A cross cut ill the fourth step from the bottom (or the eleventh step from

the top) on the south end of the west abutment of the bridge which carries
the Lehigh Valley Railroad over Frelinghuysen Avenue.

NEWARK. Eleva._ 12.65 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the d_orsill of the Fenwlck-avemle el_trance

to Engine House No. 19 of the Newark Fire Department, which stands on
the Imrtheast corner of Frelinghuysen and Fenwiek Avenues.

NEWARK. Eleva., 24.62 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill of the front entrance to tile

German Methodist Church, at the northeast corner of V_rMnut and M'ulberry
Streets.

NEWARK. Eleva., g8,47 ft.
A cross cut i_ the west end of the middle step of three at the Academy

Street entrance to tbe Newark Post Office, which stands o_ the _mrthwest
corner of Broad and Academy Streets. The cross is 6 inches from west walt,
4 inches from back, and 8 inches from edge of step.

NEWARK. , Eleva., 41.68 ft.
A cross cut in the water tahle of the Newark City Hall about I3.5 feet

above the street, 2_ feet above the platform of approach, 18_/_. feet south
from the south edge of the most southerly entrance, and Io_ iI_ches north
of the junction of the south stone balustrade with the building.

NEWARK. Eleva., 68.07 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the square marble base of the trlost

northerly of two columns at the north, or left side, o_ the Higb Street
entrance to the Essex Count.'(.. Courthouse.

., NEWARK. Eleva,, 109,g2 ft.
A cross cut in a brownstone base at the foot of the _mrth end of the east

truss of the bridge which carries Summit Street over the Morris Canal, at
the upper end of the inclined pla_e.

NEWARK. Eleva.. 119.10 ft.
A cross cut in the _mrtheast corner of tile stone on which the east end

of the north truss rests, in the end of the east abutmet_t of the bridge which
carries Sussex Avenue over the Morris Canal

NEWARK. Eleva, 132.93 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the brownstone doorsill of the fay-_treet

entrance to the First Infantry Armory, which stands on the south side of
* Central Avenue between Jay and Hudson Streets. This cross is 2M b_cbes

from the south wall of the entrance, 5 inches frown edge of sill and 8 inches
from door jamb.

NEWARK, Eleva., 120.11 ft.
A cross cat in tbe southeast corner of the base of the cohmm against the

south wall of the building (four feet back from the corner column) of
Engine House No, I5, of the Newark Fire Department, which stands on the
north side of Park Average, between Sixth and Seventh Streets. The cross
is on the northeast column of three, at the entrance to the building
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4 " NEWARK, Eleva., 117,61 ft.
This bench mark is the pointed top of a concrete post in the middle of the

south parapet of the concrete bridge which carries Bloomfield Avenue over
a driveway and stream in Braueh Brook Park.

NEWARK. Eleva,r 117.58 ft.
This bench mark is the pointed top of a cow,crete post in the middle of the

north parapet of the concrete bridge carrying Bloomfield Avenue over a
driveway and stream in Branch Brook Park,

NEWARK, Eleva., 120.13 ft.
A cross cut in the nortll end of the east abutment (near the 6ast end of

the north truss) of the bridge which carries the Orange Branch of the Erie
Railroad over the Morris Canal at Forest Hill, The cross is 2.83 feet from
the end of truss, 3 inches from edge and 5.42 feet from the northwest corner
of the abutment.

NEWARK, Eleva., 103,52 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the doorsill of the most southerly entrance

(near circular tower) to Tiffany and Company's factory apposite Forest
Hill Station zhf the Greenwood I_ak-e Branch of the Erie Railroad,

NEWARK. Eleva., 187.52 ft.
A crass ct_t i1_ the north end of the stone doorsill of the most southerly

Seventh-street entrance of Fire House No. If' of the Newark Fire Depart-
ment, which stands on the cor_er of Central Avenue and Seventh Street.

ORANGE. Eleva., 195,6g ft,
This bench mark is the extreme northeast corner of the base of tile

Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, standing at the junction of Main and South
Main Streets, at the intersection of Prince Street.

ORANGE, Eleva. 191.04 ft,
A cross cut in tbe west end of the doorsill of the Main-street entrance to

the Young Men's Christian Association building, which stands on the north
side of Main Street, east of Park Street. The entrance is at the west end
of the building.

ORANGE, Elteva., 184.64 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the sill, on Center Street side, of ti_e corner

window, formerly an entrance to the Public Service building, which stands .
on the southeast corner of Mah_ and Center Streets.

ORANGE, Eleva,_ 190,74 ft,
A cross cut in the southeast corner (0.35 foot from wall, 0.55 foot from

e_d and 3.35 feet from a stone lamp post) of the stone platform at the
left of the entrance of the Orange Natioiml Bank, wtfich is located one
door east of the southeast corller of Main and Colic Streets.

ORANGE. Eleva,, 196,42 ft.
A cross cut oi1 tile west cad of the doorsill of the mai_, or middle, entrance

{directly under the steeple) of the First Presbyterian Church, which sta1_!ls
on the "northwest corner of Main and Day Streets.

ORANGE, Eleva., 219.84 ft.
This bench mark is a point on the extreme northwest corner of the base

of the monument to the "Dispatch Rider of the American Revolution." This
tllOntttrlent stands on the northeast corner of the cemetery, at the southwest
corner of Main and Scotland Streets.

ORANGE, Eleva., 187,27 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill of tile left entrance to the

waiting rooms of the Highland Avenue Station of the Delaware, Lackawanna,
and Western Railroad.
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SOUTH ORANGE. Eleva., 168.95 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the coping of the west wall of an arch

, bridge which carries Scotland Street over a small brook, about 1_5 feet
north" of South Orange Ave*me,

SOUTH ORANGE. Eleva,_ 193.15 It.
This bench mark is a point taken on the east end of doorsill (close to

outer edge al_d 6 iBches from east wall of doorway) of the rear entrance
from South Orange Avenue to the First Presbyterian Church, This church
stands on the point formed by the junction of South Orange and irvington
Avenues wltb Academy Street.

SOUTH ORANGE. Eleva., 189.70 ft,
A cross cut in the extreme west end of a stone sill (at a point where it

projects from the surface of the wall) of the most westerly wi_dow on the
north side of the first ell, or wing, _mrth from First Street, of the Columbia
School building, which stands on the west side of m_d facing Academy
Street, between lrvington :_venue and First Street, There are three wings
running back from the main building with two courts, The windowsill on
which the bench mark was left is the rear of the school building on tbe
court side of the first wing north of First Street.

SOUTH ORANGE. Eleva. 154.82 ft.
A cross cut i_ tbe concrete foundation, on the Vose Avenue side, between

the corner show window and'a eolunm s_pporting the southeast corner of
the Decker Building, which stands on the northwest corner of South Orange
m_d Vose Avenues,

SDUTH ORANGE. , Eleva., 137,91 ft.
A cross cut in a sbelf (7,5 feet above the river and L3 feet below the foot- --

path of the bridge) upon which rests the east end of I-beam, on the north end
of the east abutment of the bridge which carries South Orange Avenue over
the East Branch of Rahwav River. There is also another cross cut in the
west end of the north wi(_g wall of the east abutment, L25 feet higher.
This cross is directly above the bench mark, and must not be confused with it

WYOMING. Eleva., 100,44 ft.

A cross cut in the coping. 5 feet from the east end of the north parapet,
of an arch bridge which carries a road leading from Milburn Avenue to
Headlevtown over East Bral_ch of Railway River• This road joins Milburn
Avenue 2oo feet east of the junction of Ridgewood Road and Milburn
Ave*me, The bridge is 350 feet southeast from Milburn Avmme,

HIYDSON COUNTY, *

HARRISON. Eleva,, 26.67 ft,
A cro_s cut in the west end of the stol_e sill of the front door of the small

brick of_ce building, at Peter Hauek and Company's brewery, on Harrison
Average, opposite Washington Street.

HARRISON. Eleva., 32.51 ft.
A cross cut near the southeast corner of the base of the eob_mn standing

at the ri¢ht, or east side of the front eutral_ee to the West Hudson Trust
Company's btlilding, on the north side of Harrison Avenue, just west of
Kearny Avenue.

HARRISON. Eleva- 66.29 ft.
A cross cut b_ the east end of the south abutment, on a shelf (2.0 feet

below the footpath) upon which rests the south end of the east truss, of the
bridge which carries Kearny Aven_m over the Erie Railroad,

JERSEY CITY.. Eleva,, 94,93 ft.
A cross cut in the south corner of the t_pper large square stone step at

the main entrance (on Summit Ave;me) of the Westminster Presbyteria_*
Cht*reb, at the east corner of Summit and _{agnolla Avenues.
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JERSEY CITY. , Eleva,, 99.65 It.
A cross cut in the east end of the sandstone sill of the most westerly of

two doors in tbe Newark Avenue front of the Ht{dson County Jail, opposite
Oakland Avenue.

JERSEY CITY. Eteva. 101.22 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the doorsill (Io inches from the door

jamb, 3.6 inches from the south side of the entrance and 1.3 feet from the
outer edge of the sill) of the most easterly of three entrances from Newark
Avenue to the Hudson County Courthouse, which stands on the west corner
of Newark and ,Pavollla Avenues.

JERSEY CITY. Eleva., 26.25 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the east abutment, at the fo_t of the east

end of the north truss of a small viaduct which carries a 3o-lnch water main
over the tracks of the West Shore or Junction Railroad, just south of the
bridge carrying Newark Avenue over the same railroad.

JERSEY CITY. Eleva., 18.65 ft.
A cross cut in the north side of the stone base of the fifthj or last pilaster

from Montgomery Street, on the Washington Street side of the Union Trust
Company's building, which stands on the southwest corner of "Montgomery
and Washington Streets.

JERSEY CITY, Eleva., 6.99 ft.
A cross cut in the top of the south wall of Morris Canal lock No. _2. The

cross is I4.I feet from the head, or drop gate, no. 4 feet from the.stone steps
leading to the street and o.]_ foot from the edg_ of the wall. This lock is at
Washington Street.

KEARNY, Eleva., 121.90 ft.
A cross cut in the first of two steps (_.7 foot from southwest corner of

step, I5.5 feet from junction of the west win_ wail with the northwest corner
of the bridge, and 34 feet below tbe roadbed) in the west end of the north
abutment of the bridge which carries Kearny Avenue over the Greenwood
Lake Branch of the Erie Railroad, about _;5oo feet west from Arlington
Station.

KEARNY, Eleva,, 111/11 ft.

A cross ctlt in the southeast cor_zer of the large stone landing, five steps
down from the door, of the entrance to the Town Hall. This cross is in the
corner formed by the junction of the south stozle balustrade with the build_
k_g. The Town Hall stands on the east side of Kearny Avenue nearly oppo-
site Grove Street.

NEW DURHAM. El*va., 7.91 ft.
A cross cut h] the lowest of a series of steps (near the edge and close up to

the bottom _f the next ste0 above) of the north abutment of the bridge which
carries the Hackensaek Turnpike over the West Shore Railroad at the station.

_IUNX'ERDON COUNTY..

ANNANDALE, Eleva. 355,049 ft.
The bottom surface of a square _avhy ctlt on a m'ojectin_! stone, about

the center of the north ahI,tme_t of an overhead highway bridge, over the
Central Railroad, about T mile east of the station. 'I'he mark is a little below
the level of the railroad track in hard blue Iimestone. This is a bench mark
of _be U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.

ANNANDALE. Eleva., 34_.66 ft.
A cross on the east end of the stone doorsill at the west entrance of the

Central Railroad station, on the side toward the tracks.

3 ozo
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ANNANDALI=- Elava., 342.99 ft.
A cross 3 inches diagonally from the southwest corner of a cement block,

forming the top of a series of steps at the south end of the we_t abutment
of a bridge carrying the Certtral Railroad over a highway about 8¢ao feet
west of the station.

BLOOM_BURY. Eleva., 326.180 ft.
The bottom of a square cavity cut in the top stone at the northwest corner

of a railroad brid_e over the wagon road, one fourth mile west of the Central

Railroad station. This is a U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey bench mark. It
is marked thus: 13 fT_] _{

BYRAM. Eleva., I01,45 ft.
A cross on tlqe ilortfleast corller o{ a concrete pier st/pportirtg a wood_tl

bridge over the Pennsylvania Railroad, abont 8o0 feet north of the station.
The cross is about ½ feet above the level of the rails, and 8 feet west of the
west rail.

BYRAM, Eleva., 97.77 ft,
A copper bolt on the lmrtb end of the _vall of a railroad culvert, abotlt

,300 feet south of Byram station, on the west side of the track.

BYRAM. Eleva., 100.68 ft.
A cross on the northwest corner of a concrete block on which rests the

northeast end of the north truss, at the northeast abutment of the bridge
over the Delaware.

CLINTON. Eleva., 202.07 ft,
A cross on the northeast corner of the south wing wall, on the bluestone

cap, of the highway bridge over South Branch of Raritan River, _xear the
_ntersection of Lee and Center Streets,

CLINTON. Eleva, 195,95 ft.
A cross on tt_e outer edge, at left of doorway, of the doorsill at the

entrance to the Clinton National Bank.

_LINTON. Eleva,, _94,37 ft,
A cross on tbe extreme north point of the center pier of the Main Street

bridge, over South Branch of Rarltan River. 2oo feet soutb of the dam.
The point is about 16 inches north of the iron raili_N, and about 6 inches
below the level of hrldge floor.

EVERITTSTOWN. Eleva., _91.49 ft.
A cross on the west end of the second step from top at the entraI_ee to

a frame school building, one-fourth mile east of xi|lage, oil the road to Pitt,-
town. The point is next to the riser.

EVEFClTTSTOWN. Etcva., 320.7 P _t.
A cross on tl;e outer corl/er at the west end of the south ahutmet_t of a

wooden bridge, o_er the south branch of Nisbasakawick Brook, about Ioo
feet east of the general store at the corner of the crossroads.

EV_RITTSTOWN, Eleva,, 3gT,5_ ft,
On the l)ottolll edge and corner of brownstone tablet, at the northeast corner

of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church.

FLEMINGTON. Eleva., lg7.45 ft.
This bench mark is a cross on the south end of the doorsill at the front

entrance of the courthouse.

FLEf_INGTON, Eleva., _96.29 ft,
This bench mark is on top of the brass head of the sotttbern "true merid-

ian" post in front of the courthouse.
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FLEMINGTON, Eleva., 171.26 ft.
This bench mark is a cross cut on the west end of the doorsill, at the

southwest corner of the stone Presbyterian Church, at the forks of the
street.

FRENCHTOWN. Eleva., 276.64 ft.
.4. cross in the cover of the cement wall at the .erltrance_ directly below the

hinges of the'door at the top edge of the reservoir of the Frenehtown Water
Works, one-fourth .mile northeast of village, on the road to Everittstown.

FRENCHTOWN. Eleva._ 133,29 ft.
A cross on the northeast corner of a large block in front of the National

Hotel on Milford road, opposite Kingwood Avenue. The stone is 8_
feet from the 'porch of the hotel.

FRENCHToWN. Eleva., 129.06 ft.
A cross on the course of stones forming the seat of the truss, about I2

inches below the level of the floor, and at the bridge end of a long wing
wall running northeast, at the northeast corner of the southeast abutment
of a bridge over the brook off Kingwood road, lo0 feet from Milford road,
and opposite National Hotel.

FRENCHTOWN. Eleva., 129.90 ft,
On the outer corner at the east end of a brownstone doorsill, at the

right side of the entrance to the bank building on Bridge' Street. The
point is i_nmediately below the right brick door jamb.

FRENCHTOWN. Eleva. 120.27 ft.
A cross on the cast outer corner of the south end of the concrete coping

on the Pennsylvania Railroad culvert, over Little Nichisakawick Creek,
about 500 feet south of the railroad station.

GLEN GARDNER. Eleva. 460.31 ft.
A cross on tlle concrete covering of a spring. 6 inches from the middle

of the top edge of the opening, just north of the Central Railroad station.

GLEN GARDNER, Eleva. 451.76 ft.
A cross on the northeast corner o{ the second step front the top at the

north end of the Lwest abutment of the Central Railroad bridge, over a
highway, about 4o0 feet west of the station.

GLEN GARDNER, Eleva., 469.55 ft.
A cross on the southeast corner of the sixth step from the top of the south

end of tbe west abutment of the Central Railroad bridge, over a highway,
about one-half mile west of the railroad ,station.

HIGH BRIDGE. Eleva. 320.56 ft.
A cross on the outer cort_er at the north end o_ the bottom step of the

retaining wall of the west abutment of the CentraI Railroad bridge over
Railroad Avenue. It is on the north side of the tracks.

HIGH BRIDGE. Eleva. 377.21 ft.
A cross on the outer edge of the north end o_ the concrete windowsill

o! a small west, rear window of the annex to the Reformed Church, at the
corner of the Berkshire ValIey road and Church Street.

HIGH BRIDGE. Eleva., 368.70 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north end of the stone windowsill, near

the marble corner stone on the west side of the Methodist Episeol_al Church,
at Church and Thomas Streets.

HIGH BRIDGE. Eleva., 371.13 ft.
On the outer edge of the west end of a stone doorsill, at the north en-

trance to the High School, being tbe first entrance from Thomas Street on
the north face of the building.
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HAMPTON. Eleva., 507.10 ft.
A cross on an outcrop of rock about 9o feet east of the center of the rail-

road statlotT, 7 feet south of the nearest raft of the eastbound track, and
55 feet west of signal No. 562.

HA-MIlTON. El_va., 561.64 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the southeast end of the stone doorsiU of

the entrance to St. Ann's Church,

FIAMI_I'ON. Eleva., 583.71 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north end of a concrete doorsill of the

public school between ross Avenue and High Street. The entrance is
on High Street.

HAMPTON. [-=leva., 467.66 ft.
A cross on the southwest eor_er of the third stone from top at the

northwest end of the north abutment of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad bridge, over a highway about one mile north of Hampton.

KINGWOOD STATION. Eleva., 110.40 ft.
A cross at the inner angle of the northeast wing wall, about 2 feet below

the level of and 8 feet east of the east rail, at the northeast end of the
concrete wall of a Pennsylvania Railroad culvert at the station.

KINGWOOD gTATION, Eleva., 108,1B ft.
A cross on the wall, directly above the crown of the arch, att_l about 2

feet below, and I5 feet east of the east rail at a concrete arch culvert
carra'ing the Pennsylvania Railroad over Warlord Creek, about one-hail
mile south of the station.

LAMEIERTVILLE. Eleva., 70.21 ft,
A cross surrounded by a triangle on the northeast corner of a large corzler

stone on the north end of the west wail of lock on the canal feeder.

LAMBERTVILLE. • gleva., ;'2.87 ft,
A cross cut on the south end of the doorsill of the center or ladies waiting-

room door, on the east side of the railroad station.

LAMBERTVILLE. Eleva., 81.38 ft.
A cross cut on the east end of the stone doorsill trader the portico of the

Baptist Church cm Bridge Street.

LAMBERTVILLE. Eleva., 50.72 ft,
A cross about 4 inches from the outer edge on the north end of the door-

sill at the southerly entrance to the post office on North Unicm Street.

LAMBERTVILLE. Eleva., 79.29 ft,
A cross on the outer corner at the west end o{ the doorsill, on the stone

supportilig the column bases, at the entrance to the Lamhertville National
Batik, corner of Union and Bridge Streets.

LANSDOWNE. Eleva. t71.Tg ft,

.g cross on the girder seat, about 3.5 feet below .the level of and 4 feet
east of the rail, on the east elId of the south cow,crete abutment of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad bridge (Clinton Branch) over a branch of South
Branch of Rarltan River, about one-half mile north ef the station.

LANSDOWNE. Eleva., 178.14 ft.
A cross about 4 feet east of and about 4 feet below the east rail, and on

the southerly corner of the stone supporting the north end of the east truss
of a bridge over Cakepoulin Creek on the Cli_lton ]_raneh o_ the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, o_e-fourth mile north of the statiol_.
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LANSDOWNE, Eleva., 196.64 ft,-
A cross on the outer corner of the stone supporting the easterly end of

the north truss, about 6 feet _ortheast of, and 6 feet lower than the north
rail at the north end of the east abutment of the Lebigh Valtey Railroad
bridge over Cakepoulin Creek, I,o00 feet west of station.

LEBANON. Elevm., 283.91 ft,
A cross on tbe northwest corner of the second step from the tap of the

northwest wing wall of the west abutment of a stone arch bridge, ¢arryi_rg
" the Central Railroad over a highway, about 5oo feet east of the station.

LEBANON. Eieva., 298.19 ft,
A cross cut in the outer edge at the east e_d o_ the stone d_rs:.lt of the

boiler room of Cnshetunk Mountain creamery. The entrance is on the side
facing the railroad station, and is the most easterly entrance.

LEBANON. Eleva., 30%30 ft.
A cross on tbe northwest corner of tee third step from the top at the

north end of the west abutment of a bridge carrying the Central Railroad
o_,er a highway, about z,00o feet west of the station.

NT, AIRY. Eleva., 13Z.35 ft.
A cross cut ol3 the fo,artb stone step from the bottom of tile sottth abut-

ment of the bridge, over the highway, at the west side of the Flemingtoz_
branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

NEW GERMANTOWN. Eleva., 254.26 ft.
A cross about ozTe_half foot below the doorsill and o_e-thlrd foot out from

the riser on the north end of a large concrete step at the entrance to tile
Methodist Episcopal Church on Main Street.

NEW GERMANTOWN. Eleva., 205.80 ft,
A cross on the center of the wes_ wall of a concrete culvert about 300 feet

_,_rth o{ the street, lead('_g from the railroad _tation to Main Street, r,_r the
cemetery.

NEW GERMANTOWN. E/eva., 152.53 ft.
A cross on a stol_e about 3 feet below and 5 feet" south o_ the south rail

Of the Rockaway Valley Railroad. on tbe southeast corner at the south end
of the west abutment at the railroad bridge, about three-fourths mile norrb-

t'east of station and one-fourth mile east of the crossb_g of a highway.

p/TTSTOWN. Bleva., 375.04 ft,
A cross on the bighway bridge over the brook _5o feet west of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad station. The cross is on the north end of the east abutment,
and at the northwest' corner, about I foot above the seat of the girder.

PITTSTOWN. Eleva., 366.11 ft,
A cross on the ot_ter edge at the east end of the doofsiI1 at the central

entrance to tl_e New Century Inn on Clinton road, about ioo feet east o_ a
stream.

PITTSTOWN. Eleva., 360.34 ft,
A cross on a brown stone below the l_agstone cap, I foot below tile level

of the bridge floor, ar, d _6 {eat northwest of the r._rthwest edge of _he b_idge ;
on the westerly corner ,at the northwest end of northwest wing wall of north-
east abotment of a highway bridge on Clinton road, about 500 feet north-
east of Everittsto_vn t_ad.

POTTERSVILLE. (See Somerset County.)

RAVEN ROCK. Elava., 85,55 ft.
A cross oil a rounded corner of a stone holding the northeast gate of lock

at canal feeder, aboet 200 feet westerly from the railroad station. The cross

is about 5 feet south of the south edge of the bridge. " . '. :
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RAVEN ROCK, Eleva,, 89,24 ft.
A cross on the northwest corner of the west concrete cap of an arch

bridge, about Io0 feet southeast of the station of the "Pennsylvania Railroad.

SIDNEY, Eleva., 216.31 ft,
A cross about I foot below the level of bridge floor on northwest corner

at the west end of the south abutment of a highway bridge at the railroad
station.

STONEY. Eleva., 229,74 ft.
A cross I8 inches below the level of floor at the northwest corner of the

west stone abutment of the highway bridge, about one-fourth mile west of
the railroad station.

STOCKTON. Eleva., 75.18 ft.
A cross about 3.5 feet north of the north truss, at tbe north end of the

east abutment of a small bridge, over the canal lock, about 1,2o0 feet north
of the railroad station.

STOCKTON• Eleva., 88.82 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north end of the second step from the

bottom, leading up to the Stockton Baptist Church.

STOCK_'ON. Eleva,, 77.27 ft.
On the east end of the sill of the second window from the west end of

building, in the south face of the basement of the Presbyterian Church,

STOCKTON. Eleva., 78.51 ft.
This is railroad B. M. No. lO. a bolt in the stone at the southwest end of

the north abutment of the bridge which carries the Pennsylvania Railroad
over the canal feeder, about five-eighths of n mile south of the railroad station.

TUMBLE FALLS. , Eleva,, 102,13 It.
A cross on the northeast corner at the east end of the southeast wing

wall of a concrete bridge, a few feet south of the railroad station.

WHITENOUSE. Eleva., 172,24 It.
A copper bolt in a stone at the north end of the east abutment of the Cen-

tral Railroad bridge, over a private way about 5o0 feet east of tbe station.

WHITEHOUEE. Eleva., 178,19 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the west etzd of the stone doorsill at the

easterly entrance to the railroad station.

WNITEHOUSE, Eleva,, 168,16 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the east end of the stone doorsill at the

main entrance to the Reformed Church.

WHITEHOUSE, Eleva,, 219.41 ft.
A copper bolt in the concrete foundation of a signal for westbmmd trains,

about 3M miles west of the railroad station.

M;ERCE.R COUNTY.
GLENMORE, Eleva. 199,93 ft.

A cross about 2 feet below the level of alld 25 feet east of east rail, near
the base of a post of iron-pipe railing, at the east end of the imrtb concrete
abutment of a bridge over highway and trolley, on the Reading Railroad
at Olenmore station. The cross is at the corner of the wail, where it
turns at a right angle from the road.

GLENMORE. Eleva., tg6,g9 ft,
A cross about 6 feet below the level of and I5 feet east of the east r_il

on the east edge of the capstone of a stone arch at the easterly side of the
tracks of the Reading Railroad, about three-fourths miles south of the
stution,
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HOPEWELL, Eleva,, 201.75 ft,
A cross on the outer edge at the northerly end of a brtywnstone doorsill

of the post office next t_ Central Hotel on Broad Street, opposite Black,well
Avenue.

HOPEWELL, Eleva., 196.63 ft.
A point on the outer edge at the sontherly end of a brownstone doorsill,

directly below the letter "H" b_ Hopewell, at the eratrance to the alcove
of the HopewelI National Bank.

HOPEWELL. Eleva,, _94.31 ft.
A cross on the southerly end of tbe bhlestone doorsill, utlder the porch,

at the entrance to Cak'ary Baptist Church.

HOPEWELL. Eleva., 194.40 ft.
At cros_ on the outer edge at the northeasterly end of the brownstone

doorsill at the southwesterly rear entrance to the HopewelI High School.

KINGSTON. (See Midfl'lesex County.)

MILLSTONE AQUEDUCT. Eleva._ 58.94 ft.
A triangle cut it_ the center of the memorial plate at the top of the

south end of the west abotment of the aqueduct carrying the Delaware and
Raritan Canal over Millstone River, 2 miles south of Kingston.

PENNINGTON. Eleva,, 180.38 ft,
A cross on the northwest corner of the lowest stone step at the west

end of the south abutment of the Reading Railroad bridge, o_er a highway,
about 1_ miles north of the railroad station.

PENNINGTON. Eleva., 197.56 ft,
A cross o13 the south end o_ tlae stone doorsill at the entrance to the

ladies' waiting room in the west face of the Readit_g Railroe, d station.

PENNINGTON. Eleva,, 214.35 ft.
A cross on the soutb end of the doorsill at the Main Street entrance

to the First National Bank on the northeast corner of Delaware Avenue.

PENNINGTON. Eleva., 207.29 ft.
A cross on the outer corner at the north end of the blttestone doorsill

at the entrance to the basement of the administration building of Pennington
Seminary. The entrance is on the left side and is immediately under the
porch steps of the upper entrance.

PENNINGTON. Eleva,, 125.87 ft,
A cross at the outermost corller of a large capstone, about 3 feet north

of truss, and about 9½ inches lower than the bridge floor, on the north
end of the west abutment of the bridge, carrying the highways o'_er Jacob's
Creek, about 2_ miles west of ,Pennington, on the road to Titusville.

PRINCETON. Eleva., 208.51 ft.
At the center of a triangle cut on the north end of the doorsill at the

west entrance to the Hall of Science.

PRINCETON. Eteva., 205.70 ft.
A cross on the highest stone step, 1.6 feet out from the hinge of east

irott door at main taortherly entrance to Palmer Physical Laboratory. The
cross is at tbe left side as you enter.

PRINCETON. Eleva., 167.79 ft.
A cross on the east end of the stone doorsill of the west entrance on the

northerly side of the Geological Laboratory. The cross is immediately at
the beveled portion of base stone of archway.

PRINCETON. Eleva;, 194,5X _t.
A cross on the east end of the granite doorsill at the tower entrance tcr

the Methodist Episcopal Church. The cross is 5½ inches out from the
door jamb, and 2 inches east.
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STOUTSBURG. (See Somerset County.)

TITUSVILLE. Eleva., 63.23 ft.
A cross cut on the east end of the sto_e doorsill at the front entrance of

brick Presbyterian Church.

TITUSVILLE. Eleva., 58.68 ft.
A cross or_ the southwest corner of a stone on the west end of the

north abutment of a bridge in the rear of the Presbyterian Church, carry-
_.ng the Pennsylvania Railroad over a dry water course.

TRENTON. Eleva., 52.61 ft.

A triangle cut in the northeast corner of the most northerly coping stone
of the west lock wall of the prison lock of the Delaware and Raritan Canal, , ,

TRENTON. Eleva., 54.25 ft.
On.the broad water table, 3.2 feet above the pavement, in the re-entrant

angle of stone moulding, gI feet south from produced line of the south jamb
of the most southerly window on the west side of the United States Gov-
ernment building, at the northeast corner of Montgomery and State Streets.
The point is indicated by an arrow bead.

TRENTON- Eleva., 60.40 ft.
A cross abo_lt 2.2 feet otlt from doors oil the ouler corner at the east e]_d

of bluestmm doorsill at the northeriy entrai_ce to 0_e Armory near the City
Hall.

TRENTON. Eleva., 61.49 ft.
A cross on the outer corner of a large stone at the west end of steps, a_d

about 5 feet out from the iron gate at the State Street entrance to the C tv
Hall.

TRENTON. Eleva., 50.34 ft.
A cr_ss 0.9 foot from the west m_d of the step, and 0.7 foot in from out-

side edge, about 4 itmhes from the base of the westermnost column, near the
west end of the second step from the bottom of the corner entrance to the
Mechanics National Bank buildiiN at the southwest corner of Warren and
State Streets.

TRENTON. Eleva., 51.18 ft,
A point o.5 foot diagonally in from the southeast corner of the base of

the easternmost granite column at the main entrance to the State House.

WASHINGTON'S CROSSING. Eleva. 49.12 ft.
A cross on the stone seat at the east e_d of _mrth truss on the east abut-

ment of the first span of the ron highway bridge over Delaware River.

WASHINGTON_S CROSSING. Eleva., 58.13 ft.
A cross on the concrete, 5.7 feet west ef the iron strew stem of the sluice

gate, and 6 inches in from the edge of the concrete on the canal feeder,
at the east side of the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks, and about 90 feet south
of the railroad station.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY,

COLONJA. Eleva., 38,26 ft,
A cross cut on the north end of the upper concrete step near side of tbe

north entrance to shelter at the north side of Pennsylyanla Railroad, opposite
the station,

DUNELLEN, Eleva., 59.32 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north end. next to the face of the wall,

of sto_w doorsill of entrance to First National Bank. The entrance is or_
North Avenue. and is the second door from the south et_d of the building.
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DUNELLEN. Eleva._ 57.34 ft.
A cross _v_t on the e&_t_rly cemmlt _t_r of the st¢_l tower carry;._g the fire

bell and flag pole at the corner of N_rth and Prospect A_'enues. It is the
furthest pier from North Avenue, and the cross is near tile steel frame
imbedded in the cotmrete.

.ISELIN. E)eva., 5g.91 ft.
A cross cut on the east end near the outer edge of the doorsill at entrance

to the waiting room at the middle of the station.

ISELIN. Eleva., 25,g9 ft,
A cross cut in stone at the foot of the.north end of the west trus_ on the

north abutment of a bridge carrying the highway over the south Branch about
_¼ miles south of the railroad station.

ISELIN. Eleva., 38.49 ft.
On nortbwest corner of the copblg of the tlorth wall of an arch bridge

carrying the Pennsylvania Railroad over a small stream midway between;
fselln aJTd Co'lonia stations.

KINGSTON. Eleva., 57.71 ft.
A triangle cut on the east edge of the west wall of the Delaware at_d

Raritan Canal lock about i_o feet from the south end of the lo_k.

KINGSTON. Eleva., 57.53 ft.
A cross on lhe east end of the concrete dam of Carnegie Lake. The cross

is near the junction of the boriznrJtal portion of the wall with the sloping
east wing wall. It is abotlt 8 inches from the edge of the horizontal wall.

K)NGSTON, Eleva._ 56,gg It,
A cross on the southwest corner of a stone at tbe center of the north

wail, or stone highway bridge, near the canal lock. It is on the corner,
nearest the road, of a stone of a lighter color than the others.

MENLO PARK.. Eleva., tlg.16 ft.
A cross cut on the southeast corner of the south wing wall of the west

abutment of the bridge, carrying Middlesex Avenue over the Port Reading
Railroad betweert Metuchen and Menlo Park.

MENLO PARK. Eleva., 119.52 ft.
A Cross c_tt in the top of a milestone, "I6 miles to Newark," standing

at the northwest side of Middlesex A-_-enue 2oo feet northeast of the bridge
over the Port Reading Railroad.

MENLO PARK. Eleva., 74.54 ft.
A cross cut at the northwest corner of tbe _mrtb wing wall of a bridge

carrying the Pennsylvania Railroad over a highway just sm_thwest of the
station.

MENLO PARK. Eleva, 53.55 ft.
A cross cut on the southeast corner of the sooth wing wall of an arch

bridge carrying the Pennsylvania Railroad over a highway o_e-eigbth mile
northeast of station.

METUCNEN. Eleva., 81.fg ft.
A cross ct_t in the sotlthwest corner of the lowest step at the south

• end of *.he east abt_tment of the bridge _arr3ing the Pennsylvania R_ilroad
over the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

METUCNEN. gleva., 81.21 ft.
A cross cut on the lowest step of 'the north ab_tment of bridge carrylt_g

Lehigh Valley Railroad switch over Middlesex Avenue, It is a large cross
and is marked B. M.
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METUCHEN. _=(eva., 100.59 ft,
A cross cut in the south end of the sill of the entrance to the Metuchen

National Bank at the east side of Main Street.

METUCHEN. E_eva., 90,34 ft.
A cross cut in the stone base of the fluted pilaster, west side of the

front or Middlesex Avenue entrance to the high school,

MONMOUTH JUNCTION. Eleva,, g?.39 ft.
A cross in the coping stone over the center of the. arch of a stone calvert,

on the east side of the main line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 17o yards
north of tbo station,

MONMOUTH JUNCTION. Eleva., 90.94 ft.
A cross on the soutlt end of the doorsill of the north entrance to the

Pennsylvania Railroad station at the east side of tile tracks. 'I'he door is
on the westerly side of the building.

MONMOUTH JUNCTION. Eleva., _2.31 ft.
A cross cut on the southeast corner of the south end of the capstone

holding tim irott railing at the east side of a small highway cul,zert over a
brook which crosses the ,Pennsylvania Railroad, I7o yards north of the

• _tatlon. The bridge is about 50o feet west of the tracks and _ear the
Rocky Hill brandL

MONMOUTH JUNCTION. "Eleva., 95.63 ft,
A cross on the southwest cor.er of the stone cap at the south e_d of

the westerly bridge pier which supports two iron columns for the highway
bridge over the Pennsylvania Railroad, about Loon feet north of statiom

NEW _RUNSVgICN. Eleva., 70,951 ft.
Elevation of underground mark. 65.709 ft.
This granite montmlet_t is on Rotters College campus, a distance of

35 9eet measured on a perpendicular line from the face of the front wall
of QueetIs College. the perpendicular being erected from the middle of the
front entrance, which is in the middle of the south side of the building.

NEW BRUN_IWICK, Eleva., 51,21 ft.
A cross on the northwest corner of the lowest stone step of the noi_th

wing wall of the east abutment of the Pennsylvania Railroad bridge over
George Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK. Eleva., 72.28 ft.

A cross on the outer edge at the east end of the sill at the easterly en-
trance to RuSsets College chapel. The point is on the right as you enter,
and is back under the porch.

NEW BRUN_W)CK, Eleva., 17.62 ft.
A cross cut on a large coping stone at the south e_d of the lock chamber

and on the east wall of the second, or "deep" lock of the Delaware and
Rarltan Canal.

NEW MARKET. E)eva., 55.35 ft.
A cross cut on the north cor*_er of the west end of the center pier of a

highway bridge about 5oo yards above the New Market dam. The bridge
is known as the Washington Avenue bridge, and the cross is on a ltagstone
supporting the iron post of the bridge.

NEW MARKET. Eleva., 54.36 ft.
A cross cut on the east ahtltr_ent oil the _outheast corner o_ the stotte on

which rests the east end of the southern girder of the 1,thigh Valley Rail-
road bridge over a small stream, about three-quarters o{ a mile east of New
_Market.

,, �_,2
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HEW MARKET. Eleva., 48.39 ft.
A cross cut ot_ the easterly corller of the top sto_e of the south end of

the west abutment of a small Lehigh Valley Railroad b_idge, abo_t three-
quarters of a mile west of New Market station.

PERTH AMBOY, E_eva., _0,84_ ft.
Elevation of underground mark 56.o96 feet.
This monument is a granite post with rounded top located in a trla_gular

grass plot in the public park, on the center line of High Street, 97.75 feet
southwesterly from its intersection with the center tine of Marke_ Street.
Said intersecticm is marked by a sunken monument from which the city
surveys start.

PERTH AMBOY. E;leva., 57.60 ft,
This be_mb mark is o,n the east end of the s{o*,e doorsill of the Market

. Street entrance of the City Hall.

PERTH AMBOY. I_leva._ 60.09 f'L
A cro_s on the north end of the stone doorsill at the westerly entrance of

the First Presbyteria_ Church, The entrance is on High Street, at the rear of
the bu_Idlng. 'I'he _ross is about 7 inches out from the wooden door jamb
and near the edge of the stone wall.

PERTH A_41gOY, _'leva,, 57.02 It,
A cross next to the brick wall on the south end of the window silt of the

basement window, at the north end of the Perth Amboy High School. The
window faces on State Street and is the second south from the north face of
the builditag.

PERTH AMBOY. Eleva., 46.21 ft.
A cross on the outer edge of the north end o_ the _tone doorsill at the

Maple Street entrance to the post office, wbicfi stands about 20o feet north-
east of Smith Street.

PERTH AMBOY. ' Eleva. 29,45 ft.
A cross cut on a slight shelf on the sixth stone from the rtortb end of

the second tier above the surface of the ground, of the eastern abutment of
the bridge which carries the New York and Long Branch Railroad over the
Pennsylvania RaiIroad, about 1½ miles north of Perth Amboy.

SAMPTOWN, Eleva., 55,84 ft.
A cros_ on the northwest corner of tim north abutment of a small steel

bridge, over the brook about .ooo feet north of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
on or near Clinton A'_en_e.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD. Eteva._ 64.34 ft.
A cross cllt iB stol_e on the northwest cor_er of t}_e east a'otlm_ent of the

Lehigh Valley" Railroad bridge, abotlt 250 feet east of the statiotl.

gOUTH PLAINFIELD. F-leva,_ 64,67 ft.
A cross cut on the northeast corner of the south abutment of a highway

bridge over a stream opposite the _tation.

SOOTH PLAINFIELD. Eleva., 70,78 ft,
A cro_s et_t on _he _o_ath e.nd of t_e. cer_e_t doorsill of tl_e second _-

trance on Plainfield Avenue from the railroad to Splcer _Ianufacturing Co.
plant. The building is on the easterly side of the road.

SOUTH PLAINPIELD. . Eleva., 63.95 ft.
A cross c_tt on the south end of the southeast abutment of a higbway

bridge over a small stre_am, about o*_e-quarter of a mile southeast from the
South Plainfield Railroad station.

WOODBRIDGE. Eleva., 22.97 ft.
A cross cut on the water table on the northeast corner of the N_ethodist

Church, over the cornerstone bearing the date I87o.
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WOODBRIDGE. Eleva., 19,35 ft.
A cross on the o_ter edge at the east elld of the stone doorsill at Main

Street entrance to the First National Bank on the northwest corner ed Main
and Pearl Streets.

MORRIS COUNTY.

BLOOMINGDALE. Eleva,, 256,21 ft,
A er_ss on the s_uth end of the east abutment of a steel highway bridge

over Pequannoek River near BIoomingdale station of the New York, Sus-
quehanna, and Western Railroad. T_he cross is on a projection westward
from the seat of truss near the angle formed by the wing wall and the
abutment 3.6 feet below the level of the bridge floor, a_d about one foot
south of the truss.

BOONTON. Eleva., 494.15 ft.
A cro_s cut on the east end of the north concrete parapet, under iron

fence o_e fo_ west of west end of wiz}g wall of Pond bridge, which carries
Main Street over Rockaway River above the falls.

BOONTON. Eleva., 412.94 ft,
A cross ctlt in the east corner of the coping stone, level with the railroad,

at the north corner of the Delaware Lackawanna, and Western Railroad
bridge over Rockaway River.

BOONTON. Eleva., 485.73 ft,
A cross on the southwest corner o_ the third ¸stone of the shaft four,clarion

of the soldiers' monument on Main Street. The point i_ at the top of the
curved edge and 2 inches below the base of the shaft,

BOONTON. Eleva., 494.77 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the granite sitl of the east door of the Max-

_eld Engine House, 713 Main Street.

BUTLER. Eleva,, 315,22" ft.
A cross on the center of the north et_d of the concrete pier of the New

York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad bridge over Stone House Brook,
near the station. The cross is 9.8 feet imrth of _he north rail, and 4.3
feet lower.

BUTLER, Eleva., 333.30 ft.
A cross on the south end at the outer edge of the doorsill at the en-

trance to the First National Bank on Boonton Avenue.

BUTLER. Etev,_,, 342,40 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north m_d of the east abutment of the

New York, Susquehanna, aild _Western Railroad bridge over Pequannock
River about _,ooo feet west of the station. The cross is at the angle, formed
by a bevel in the seat for the east end of the truss, 5-7 feet lower than
the _rail.

CHATHAM. Eleva., g42,84 It.
A cross cut in the six_ coping stone from the north end, in the center of

the east parapet of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad bridge
over Passaic River. This coping stone is 6 feet long by 3 feet wide. The
cross is _5.r feet from the north end a_d 45.6 feet from the so_1th end of
the east parapet.

CHATHAM. Eleva., 234A6 ft.
A _ross cut in the west end of the sill (_ inches from the edge, 3_

inches from the brick wall and m inches from the door saddle) at the en-
trance to the hgayor's Of_ce and Library at the west end of the Town Hall,
which stands on the north side of Fairmount Avenue between the Delaware,
Lackawanna, and Western Pcailroad and Main Street.
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CHATHAM. Eleva_, 261.97 ft.
A cross cut in the stone parapet on the east side of the steps leading to the

front entrance of the public-school building, _.hich stands on the north side
of Fairmount Avenue just west of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western
Railroad. The parapet measures 4 feet by 2.7 feet; the ¢ro_s is 0.7 foot from
the side of the building, 3.3 feet from the end of the parapet and 2 feet from
the pilaster jost east of the entrance,

CHATHAM. Eleva._ 209.29 ft.
A cross cut in the north post of the west wail of an arch bridge which

carries Main Street over a small stream at the junction of Main and Lafay-
ette Streets,

DENVILLE. Elcva._ 503J_2 ft,
A cross in the granite corner stone, at the west end of the south abutment

of the iron bridge which carries a road over Rockaway River. The bridge
is ¢ mi_es northeast of Denville Station and 300 feet south of the junction
of the Rockaway Valley road with the Rockaway-Boonton (Cook's) road

DENVILLE. Eleva., 512.86 _t.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the stone on tile top of the south

wall of Morris Canal Lock, No. 8, right at the end of the gate_ when open.

DENVILLE. Eleva., 505.75 ft.

A cross cut in the south end of the granite coping of the west abut-
m_nt of the two-span iron bridge which earr_es the De_ville_Piers Lock
road over the Rockaway River. This bridge is about a mile north of
Denville statiom

DENVILLE. . Eleva., 508.77 ft.
This bench mark is on the north abutment of the bridge of the Rocks-

way branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad which
crosses Den Brook, half a mile north of Denville station. This point is
on the outside corner of the third step from the top of the east end of
the abutment,

DENVILLE. Eleva,, 515.40 ft.
A cross cut in the bluestone sill of the basement window in the front or

we:st of the building in the ell to the north of the main entrance to the
public school.

DOVER. Eleva., 558.64 ft.
A cross in the surface (I5 inches south of the northwest corner) of the

west cont_ete sidewalk of the bridge carrying Mercer Street over Rockaway
River. This cross is 3 inches east of the west p_}rapet of the bridge.

DOVER. Eleva., 572.99 ft.
A cross cut in the water table at the southeast corner of George Richard's

brick building at the northwest corner of Blackwell and Sussex Streets.

DOVER. Eieva., 582.0g ft.
A cross cut in the top and in the northeast corner of the _uestone form-

ing the we_t side of _he bottom step of the main fro_t e_trance to the
Memorial Presbyterian Church. This mark is close to the base of the chimes
tower.

DOVER. Eleva, 571.09 ft.
A cross cut h_ the top of the granite stone at the top of the wing wall

at the northwest corner of the bridge which carries Sussex Street over
Roekaway River.

DOVER. Eleva, 574.02 ft.
A cross ctlt in the southeast corner of the brownstone sill of the east

entrance to the t-Iigh School which stands ol_ the corner of McFarland and
Sussex Streets.
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DOVER. Eleva., 537.81 ft.
A cross cut in the outside corner on top of the granite stone forming

the north end of the west bridge seat of the girder bridge which carries
the Hibernia Mine Railroad over Rockaway River.

GILLETTE. Eleva., 215.23 ft.
A cross on the east end of the north wall of the small pipe culvert under

the railroad, about 300 yards west of the station•

LAKE HOPATCONG. Eleva., 925.6B ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the north end of the west wall

of the raceway of the Morris Canal lock at the outlet of the lake. This is
also a canal bench mark.

LAKE HOPATCONG. Eleva, 908.20 ft.
A cross cl*t in the top and in the southwest corner of the second step from

the top of the west end of the north abutment of the bridge which carries
the Delaware, Lackawanna. and Western Railroad (cut off) over the Landing
and Port Morris road.

LAKE JUNCTION. Eleva.. 682.49 ft.
A cross cut it_ tbe sot_tbeast corner of a large granite stot]e under the

concrete cap of the bridge seat at the south end of. ehe west abmment of
the bridge which carries the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad
over Roekaway River, I}za miles west of Wharton station.

LAKE JUNCTION. Eleva., 711.98 ft.

A cross cut in the top and b] the sout]twest corner of the south concrete
parapet of the four-track bridge which carries tlle Delaware, Lackawanna,
and Western Railroad over the Lake Hopateong Branch of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, _ miles west of Wharton station.

LANDING. Eleva., 933.50 ft.
.at cross cut in the northeast corner of the bluestone sifI of the front

entrance of the block-house office building of W. E. King, on the south side
of the Landing road.

LANDING. Eleva, 936.55 ft.
.at cross in the west end of the south concrete parapet of the concrete

bridge, which carries the highwa.v over the Delaware, Lackawanna. and
Western Railroad and Morris Canal, about too feet west of Hopateong
station. The bench mark is above the west springing line of the arch and
I3.5 feet higber and at the east end of the concrete guard.

LANDING. Eleva., 939,67 ft.
A cross cut in the southwest corner of the concrete sill of the west main

entrance to the Lake Hopateong station of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad. on the west side of tracks. The bench mark is I foot
above the road level.

LINCOLN PARK. Eleva,, 182,48 ft,
A cross cut in the southwest corner of the _tone forming the upper step at

the east end of the north wall of ..Morris Canal lock No. 12. east.

LINCOLN PARK. . • Eleva, 184.13 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the bluestone doorsill of the entrance to

the public-school house on the back river road to Two Bridges.

LINCOLN PARK. • Elevzt., 178.00 ft.
A cross cut in the south concrete platforrr_ of the Delaware, Lackawanna,

and Western Railroad station. The poi*_t is ill dose to the building at the
middle of the soutb side below the window'.

LINCOLN PARK, Eleva,, 179.17 ft,
A cross cut in the north side of the foundation (directly over the "9" in

"x9o6") of the water tower, 900 feet west of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad station.
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MADISON.. Eleva., 197.56 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the sill of the molt southerly of the windows

in the west side of the Madison Water Works pumping station.

MADISON. Eleva., 205.34 ft.
A cross cut in the welt end of the coping of the south parapet of the cul-

vert which carries Main Street over Spring Garden Brook lust east of the
junction of Main Street and Rosedale Avenue.

MADISON. Eleva., 227.56 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the sill (near the middle pilaster) of the

most westerly window in the front of the brick office and apartment building
of Green and Pierson, which stands on the south side of Main Street be-
tween Prospect Street and Waverly Place. This point is on the sill of the
window to the left of the front entrance to the apartment at the west end of
the building.

• MADISON. Ele_a., 243,77 ft.
A cross cut i_ tbe southwes_ corner of the bluestone platform of the

approach to the front entrance to the banking department o£ the Madison
Trust Company's building, which stands on the southwest corner of Main
S_reet and Wa_'erly Place. The point is near tbe wall and south of the base
of the column against the wall at the left of the entrance.

MADISON. Eleva., 252.0_ ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the doorsill of the Main Street entrance to

the Young Men's Christlaa Association, on the corner of Main Street and
Park Avenue.

MILLINGTON. Eleva., 277.19 ft.
A cross on the west end of the north abutment of a railroad bridge over

Passaic River, west, of the station, The cross is on the southwest corner
of the second stone from the top about 8 feet west of the west rail, and
J foot lower.

MILLINGTON. Eleva., 279.89 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the south end of the doorsill of the north

entrance to the railroad station at the west face of bnilding.

MILLINGTON, Eleva., 271.36 ft.
Northeast corner of the water table of Harrow factory, west of the rail-

road, opposite tbe station. The paint is level with the window sills in the
lower part of the building.

MONTVILLE. Eleva, 239.57 ft.
A cross cut ia the summit of a very large rolmded boulder imhedded in

the towpath at the edge of the Morris Canal. 2oo yards east of the lower
plaice.

MONTVILLE. Eleva, 337.87 ft.
A cross cut iv a I_rojeeti_N stone on the top of the wall at the soutb side

of the square well in.o which the water falls, at the top of the upper plane of
the Morris Cmaal.

MONTVILLE;. Eleva., 311.55 ft.
A cross cut in tbe south end of tbe bluestone doorsill of the main entrance

to the Town Hall.

MONTVILLE, Eleva., 316.52 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast cartier of the concrete doorsill of tee main

front entrm_ce to the public school.

MORRISTOWN. Eleva, 403.56 ft.
A cross cut b_ the east end of' tbe sill, close by the west side, of the most

easterly of two wooden pillars at the entrance of the Morris County Court-
house.

I
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M()RRtST()WN, Eleva., 377.66 ft,
This bench mark is o21 "tile flat surface, directly under the carved stone

cannon, at the west corner of the base of the soldlers' mot}ument i_l the city
park.

MORRIBT()WN. Eleva. 369.72 ft.
.-k cross cut in the soathwest corner of the middle granite step (6 inches

below the water table), of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on Park Place.

MORRINT()WN, Eteva. 366.95 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the bluestone doorsill of the southerly

entra_ce from Speedwell Avenue to the Police Headquarters building, ol_ the
corner of Speedwell Avenue and Water Street.

MORRISTO)WN. Eleva., 373.g3 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast ei_d of the granite step (at the level of the

granite _loorsifl and 6 inches above the sidewalk) of the First National Bank
building on Park Place. The point is at the base of the ornamental stone
door iamb of iron grill.

MOUNT TAB()R. " Eleva. 502.0g ft.
A cross cut in the northwest eor_er of the coping of the wall over the

north end of a etdvert, _nder the Morris and Essex Railroad, for carrying

ofi the overflow of a pond, z mile east of Mount Tabor.

MT, ARLINGTON. Eleva., 782,84 ft.
.'_ cross CIIt i11 the s_ttth£'ast c¢3g]_er Of tbe south collcyete parapet of the

bridge which carries the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Vv'estern Railroad over
the Kenville-Mt. Arlington road. The bridge is 660 feet west of the station,

NETCO)NG. Eleva. 874.13 ft.
A cross cut ia the northeast corner of the bluestone sill of the entrance

at the east end of Stanhope-Netcong station of the Delaware, Lackawanna,
and Western Railroad.

NEW FOUNDLAND. Eleva, 764.41 ft.
A cross at the outer edge of the west end of the bluestone window sill of

the Standard Oil Co. pumpi_g station. The building is about _oo feet south
of the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad tracks, aim about
1',000 feet east of tI_e station. The cross is 3.5 feet abo,ve the grouod, al_.d

4 feet from the northwest corner of the building on the north face.

. NEW FOUNDLAN(). Eleva., 778.58 ft.
._t cross or1 the concrete base of the southwest col_tmn suppr)rtb_g the water

tower at tbe station. The cr_ss is L4 feet above the ground on tile south-
east corner of the base. It is I4.7 feet north of the. north rail of the rail-
road

NEW F()UNDLAND. Elev_., 784,38 ft.
A cross on 'the middle of the south wall _f a reinforced-concrete higb_ay

bridge over Pequannoek River. ab_t x mile west of village. The cross is
on the coping at or near the crown of the arch, 1.8 feet north of the center
post of the iron pipe rail, a_)d o-3 foot in from the outer edge of the coping.

PEQUANN()CK. Eleva., 181.05 ft.
T_p of the rail of the New York and Greenwood Lake Railwe, y at the

.: higbway crossi_lg near the station.
(See also _Zayne, Passaic Courlty.)

POMPT()N PLAINS. EIeva., 19g,53 ft,
A cross near the o_ter _dge at tbe sonth end of the doorsill at tbe en-

tra_zce to the First Reformed Church.

_°O)MPT()N. (See Passaic County.)
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PORT MORRIS. EIeva., 592.66 ft.
A cross cut in west ei_(l of bluestone sill of the hasement window on the

north side of the tower of'the Methodist Episcopal Church.

PORT MORRIS, IEleva., 890,18 ft.
A cross cut i1l the south end of the bluestone sill of the south basement

window on the east side of the public schoolhouse.

POWERVILLE. Eleva,, 494.31 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the bluestone doorsill of the nc_rth entrance

to the concre*e engine-house, of Field, Wlfite, & Company's paper mills.

POWERVILLE. Eleva,, 495.53 ft.
A cross cut in the south end (at the end of two trusses) of the bluestone

top of the center pier supporting the two spans of the highway bridge over
the Roekaway River, at the paper mills.

ROCKAWAY. Eleva., 523.18 ft.
This hm_ch _ark is on the northeast corner of the flange of the cast-irot_

footplate at the northeast corner of the iron bridge over the Morris Canal,
at the foot of the plane.

ROCKAWAY. Eleva., 527.50 ft.
A cross cut iu the outside corner .of the north end of the west abutment

of the Main Street bridge over fl_e Rockaway River.

ROCKAWAY. Eleva., 533.63 ft.
A cross cut in the east m_d o_ a bluestone doorsill of the easterly Main-

_treet entrance to the municipal building.

ROCKAWAY. Elova., 563.87 ft.
This bench mark is a point taken on the northeast corner of the flat po,rtion

o_ the top of the bIuestone sill of the east front window of Strait's store, on

5lain Street. The bench mark is iedicated by an arrow cut in the flagging
about 4 inches below the point.

SHIPPENPORT, , Eleva., 873.54 ft.
The bottom of a square hole cut in the west end _f tile bridge seat of tt_e

south concrete abutment of tile fotlr track Delaware, Lackawanna, and West-
ern Railroad bridge over Morris Canal

SHIPPENPORT, "Eleva., 874.78 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast comer of the wrought iron bedplate,of the

soulh encl of the east girder of the four track Delaware, Lackawanna, and
\Vestern Railroad bridge over the highway.

SFIIPPENPORT. E:teva., 864.57 ft.
A cross ctlt ill the _otltheast corlner of the east copil_g stotle of tbe llortlt

wing wall of the overflow on the east side of the Morris Canal, a short dis-
tance north of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad.

STIRLING. Eleva., 224.88 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the north end of the windowsill first south

of the office door of the silk factory of Schwarzenbach, Huber Co. The

entrance faces the railroad, and is about 800 feet north of the station, The
cross is 5.5 feet above the ground.

STIRLING. Eleva, 259.73 ft,
A cross on the o.ter edge at the west end of the sill of a basement

window at northern face of public school. The cross is' about one foot above
the ground, and 6 feet east of the west face of the building.

TOWACO. Eleva.. 226.66 ft.
A cross cut hi the west end of the doorsill of the entrance near the west

end and on the south side of the Delaware, Lackawarma, and Western Rail-
road station.

" 4 GEO
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TOWACO. Eleva., 243.39 ft.
A cross cut in the top of a brownstone block which forms the northeast

corner of the foundation of the Methodist _7.piscopal Church, which stands
near the tracks and about i,ooo feet east of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad station.

TOWACO. Eieva., 224.11 ft,
A cross cut in the west abutment of the bridge which carries the Delaware,

Lackawanna, and Western Railroad over the highway west of the station.
The point is on the concrete bridge seat, 4 feet below the track level, and 3
feet north of the north rail.

TOWACO, Eleva., 194.46 ft.
A cross cut in tile northwest comer of the bridge seat of the west concrete

topped abutment of the bridge which carries the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad over a road at the foot of plane No. to east. This point
is I foot south of the tiorth end of the abutment, 3 feet below, and 25 feet
north of the north rail of the two track line.

WHARTON, Eieqa,, 612.60 ft.
A cross cut in the outside corner of the upper step at tbe north end of the

western abutment of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad
bridge over the Rockaway River, three-quarters of a mile southeast of
Wharton.

WHARTON. Eleva., 602.35 ft.
A cross cut in the outside corner of the lowest step at the south end of the

western abutment of the bridge which carries the Hig!l Bridge Branch of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey over Rockaway River, three-quarters of
a mile southeast of Wharton.

WHARTON. Eleva., 666.25 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the south abutment of the bridge which

carries the High Bridge Branch of the Central Railroad of New Jersey over
tBe Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad. This crass is cut on the
granite stone at the end of the br dge seat.

WHARTON. Eleva,, 694,96 ft.
A cross cut in the top of and in the south end of the bluestone sill of the

Main-street entrance of Wharton1 public scBool.

PASSAIC COUNTY.

ATHENIA. Eleva., 183.78 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the west abutment at the north

end of the bridge which carries the highway leading from Atbenia Station
on the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad, to Montclair, oger
the Morris Canal.

ATHENIA. Eleva. 179.50 ft,
This bench mark is on a small cut in a projecting stone, 4.6 feet above the

ground, at the west end of the north ahutment of then road Bridge over the
Morris Canal, I mile south of Atbenia. The point is indicated by an
arrow head.

ATHENIA. Eleva., 164.80 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the west end of the culvert which

carries a highway leading from Athenia Station (Erie R. R.) to Montclair
over a small stream, about 800 feet northeast from the Morris Canal.

BLOOM}NGDALE. (See Morris County.)
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CHARLOTTESBURG. Eleva., 682.44 It.
A cross on the southeast corner of the second step from the top at the

east e_(t of the north abutment of the bridge, which carries the New York,
Susquehanna, and Western Railroad over Pequannock River, about one-
eighth mile north of the station.

CHARLOTTESBURG. Eleva., 737.21 It.
A cross on the northeast corner of the southeasterly concrete pier, which

supports the steel column of the highway bridge over the New York, Sus-
quehanna, and Western Railroad _bout 80o feet west of the station•

HAWTHORNE. Eleva, 41.83 ft.
A cross cut in the top of the granite coping (6 inches ,back from the south-

east corner) of the east wing wall of the north abutment of the bridge which
carries the Erie Railroad over the Passaic River. The point is 5 feet Below
the track level.

LITTLE FALLS. Eleva., 174.67 ft.
A cross cut in the stone coping at the end of the iron railing on the west

side of the Passaic River, of the Morris Canal aqueduct.

LITTLE PALLS. Eleva., 195.34 It.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the stone doorsill of the main front

entrance of the Reformed Church.

LITTLE FALLS STATION (Totowa). Eteva, 194.56 It.
This bench mark is at the point of an arrow on the water table at the

northeast corner of the Little Falls depot of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad.

MACOPIN INTAKE. Eleva, 583.75 It.
A cross on the middle of the third capped stone from the gate house,

and about 5.8 feet from its foundationa, measured alo1_g the center of the
intake dam of the Newark _¥ater Works.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Eleva,," 172.62 ft..
A cross cut in the top of the n_rth concrete wing wall (9 inches back from

the north corner) of the east abutment of tbe bridge which carries the high-
way o_,er P_mpton River. This bridge is 800 feet west of the Erie Railroad
Station and 30o feet south of the Morris Canal aqueduct.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Eleva., 175.74 It,
A cross cut in the north c_r_er of the west end of the coping of the

circular wall at the north end of the west abutment of the aqueduct by which
the M6rris Canal crosses the Pompton River.

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Eleva,, 180.57 ft.
A crnss cut in the east end of the concrete doorsill of the soutb entrance

of the Delaware., Lackawanna, and Western Railroad station,

NEW FOUNDLAND. (See Morris County.)

OAK RIDGE, Eleva., 899,61 ft.
A cross on the concrete seat at the east eztd of the south girder 0.6 foot

from the corner, and 2.7 feet south of the girder of the bridge which carries
the highway over the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad, about
I mile nc_rthwest of the station.

PASSAIC. Elova.. 56.69 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of doorsill of the front entraz_ce of the Passaic

Trust and Safe Deposit Company's building, which stands on the west side

of Main Street, between Academy and Bloomfield Avenues.

PASSAIC. Elova._ 60.31 It.
A cross cut in a raised projection, in front of the wall, on the extreme

south end of the doorsill of the entrance to the municipal building standing
on the northwest corner of Howe Avenue and Prospect Street. This en-
trance is between two fire engine rooms.
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PASSAIC.. Eleva., 26.51 ft.
A cross cut in the extreme southwest corner of the west end of tile copii_g

of the north wall of the arch bridge which carries Passaic Avenue over the
tailrace from the mills. This bridge is a short distance west of the New
York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad.

PATERSON. Eleva., 99.45 ft.
A cross cut in the SO*dth end of the _ain-street entrance to St. Boniface

Church, at the southeast corner of Main and Slater Streets.

PATERSON, . Eleva., 80.12 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the doorsill of the main front entrance to

the Market Street M. E. Church.

PATERSON. Eleva._ 88.g2 ft,
A cross cut in the west end of the doorsill of the main entrat_ce to the

municipal b*filding on the corner of .Market and Union Streets.

PATERSON. Eleva. 99.15 ft.
fl- cross tilt ill the north etld of the doorsill of the main entrance to the

First Presbyterian Church, on the corner of Main and Ward Streets.

PATERSON. Eleva., 103.18 ft.

A cross cut in the top of the second cheek stone from the bottom, at the
northwest corner of the base o{ the second pillar from the north end of the
Hamilton-stree* entrance to the Passaic County Courthouse.

PATERSON, Eteva., 181,24 ft.

This point is on the East Jersey Water Company's bench mark at Stony
road reservoir, Grand Street and Reservoir Avelme, and is a cross cut in out-
crop rock, I foot north of the concrete wall on the Grand-street side and
36 feet east of the middle of the intake pipes near the corner of the streets•

• PATERSON. Eteva., 187.69 ft.
A cross cut in the north corner of the concrete faeil}g of the east abut-

ment of the Delaware, Lackawanna, a_3d Western Railroad bridge, o_'er
Passaic River, known as High Bridge. '].'his bridge is between Paterso13 and
Little Falls.

POMPTON, Eleva. 207.09 ft.
A cross' on the outer edge at the west e11d of the brownstone doorsill at

the middle entrance to the Pompton Reformed Church.

POMPTON L&KES, Eleva., 203.18 ft.
A cross abatlt 6 inches dlago_mlIy from the southwest corner of the seat

of the steel trtlss at the south end of tile eastern concrete ahutme_t of the
highway bridge over Wanaqt*e River _orthwest of the station,

POMPTON LAKES, Ele_'a,, 204.00 ft,
A cross oil a. large 8tol_e ot3 the llorth end of the west ahntr/lerlt at ti_e

angle of the wb_g wall of the New York, Susqueham_a, arm \Vestern Rail-
road bridge over \'Vanaque River, west of the station. The cross is on the
east corner of the stone, 5.3 feet lower than the rail.

POMPTON JUNCTION. Eleva._ 217.26 ft,
Northeast frog point at the crossing of New York, Susqueham_a, and

Western, and New York and Greenwood Lake Railroads.

POMPTON JUNCTION. Eleva., 235.76 It.
A cross on tim northwest corner of the stone on which rests the east e*ld

of the north truss at the north end of the-east abutment of New York, Sus-
quehanna, and _V_stern Railroad Bridge, over Peqnannoek River, aboqt three-
quarters of a mile west of the station. The cross is I5 feet north of the north
rail, and 5.2 feet below.
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RICHFIELD. Eleva,, 18236 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the east abutment of the bridge over the

Morris Canal. The point is at the end of the timber on which the bridge
reBUs.

RICHFIELD. Eleva., 183.11 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the blne_tone sill of the window, betweet_

corner stone marked "t9_7," and the main entrance to St. John'_ German
• Lutheran Church.

RICHFLELD. Elev_., 186.72 ft.

This bench mark is the bottom edge of the corner stone, marked "I997," of
St. John's German Lutheran Church.

RICHFIELD. Eteva,, 191,B4 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the bluestone sill of the front basement win-

dow, nearest the east side, of Public School No. 2.

SMITH MILLS. Elev_*, 425A6 ft*
A cross on the high point of the large boulder near the north end of west

abutment of the steel highway bridge over Pequannock River.' The ero_s
is L7 feet diagonally from the corner eft the abutment, 5.2 feet below the
bottom plate of girder, and 4 feet north of the ee_ter of north girder.

WAYNE, Elev=,, 172,70 ft,
Top of the tall of New York and Greet_wood Lake Railroad at station.

WAYNE. Elev_., 175.63 ft.
A cross on the east end _f the south abutment o{ New York and Green-

wood Lake Railroad bridge over Pompton River, about _ mile north of
Wayne station. The cross is 6 inches diagonally from the northeast corner
of girder seat, 4.7 feet east of east girder, and 5 feet lower than the rail.

TGTOWA. (See Little Falls Station.)

SOMERSET COUNTY.

BASKING RIDGE. Eleva.. 377.99 ft,
.'_ cross on the south end of the doorsill at the east {rout entrance to the

waiting room of Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad station.

BASKING RIDGE. Eleva,, 361,50 ft.
A cross on the t}ortheast corner of a red sandstone on the second frol_l

the top of a series of steps forming the east end of the south abutment of
a bridge carrying the railroad over the highway, about one_fou?th mile so_th

"of the station.

BASKING RIDGE. Eleva.. 338.14 ft,
Top o{ stone water tahle _t se.uthwest corner of the Presbyteria_ Church.

BERNARDSVILLE, Eleva.. 377.85 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the west end of the window sill of Delaware,

Lackawanna, and Western Railroad statiog, on.the north face of the building,
the fourth window west of the main entrance, 3.75 feet above the platform.

BERNARDSVILLE, Eleva.. 374,52 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at west end of doorsill, next to the base o_ the

west column, at' the main entrance to the Bernardsville National Bank, on
the northwest corner of Mine Brook Road and Claremont Avenue.

BERNARDSVILLE. Eleva., 39532 ft,
A cross on the northeast.corner at the east end of the south concrete

pier, which supports the steel highway bridge over the Delaware, Lackawanna,
a_d Western Railroad, about 4oo feet east of the station.
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BLAWENBURG. Eleva., 66.20 ft.
A cross level with the truss se_t oil the northeast corner at tbc north e[ld

of the abutment of the highway bridge over Bedens Brook, 1_ miles east
of the village on the road to Rocky Hill.

BLAWENBURG, Eleva., 152,15 ft,
A cross on the east e_d of the concrete doorstep at the entrance to the

Reformed Church. ';['be cross is near the outer edge of the wooden sill, and
about 6 inches from the foundation of the building..

BOUND BROOK, Eleva., 35,744 ft.
This is the bottom of a cavity _ inch square by _ inch deep, cut on the

top stone of the west end of the north abutment of the highway bridge, over
Raritan River. This is a Bench mark of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey.
It is marked thus : B t -[[2] M

XIII
188,.

BOUND BROOK, Eleva,, 40,41 ft.
A cross on the northeast corner of the western concrete retaining wall of

the Central Railroad bridge, over the brook, one-fourth mile east of the
station.

BOUND BROOK. Eleva., 3t.98 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the east end of the stone doorsill of the

First National Bank building on Main Street.

BOUND BROOK. Eleva. 39.86 ft.
A cross cut on the outer southwest corner of stone doorsill on the right

side of the e_ltrance to St. Joseph's Church, at the southwest corner of Moun-
tain Avenue and East Second Street.

FAR HILLS. Eteva., 168,74 ft.
A cross on the water table. 0.75 feet above tile concrete platform and 7.5

feet east of the middle of the ticket office; at the northeast corner of the
ticket-office bay at the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad station.

GLADSTONE. Eleva., 232,63 ft.
A cross on the southwest corller, on seat of the cast end of girder, at

the south end of the east abutment of the highway bridge over the stream,

4oo feet west of Main Street, on road leading to Pottersville.

GLADSTONE, Eleva., 216,91 ft.
A cross on the center of a large projecting stone just below the one on

which the north end of the east girder rests, at the east end of the north
abutment of a plate-girder bridge, carrying the Delaware, Ladkawanna,
and Western Railroad over the brook, about z,ooo feet south of the station.

"GRIGGSTOWN. Eleva., 50.53 ft.
A triangle on the coping of the west lock wall under the north edge of

the bridge, atthe Delaware and Raritan Canal lock, one-half a mile south
of the village.

GRIGGBTOWN, Eleva., 50,79 ft.
Top of monmnent with a bronze tablet reading "Washington by this

route, etc.." about 3oo feet northeast of the canal lock, one-half a mile south
of the village.

GRIGGBTOWN, Eleva, 44,07 ft.
On the summit of a stone, indicated by an arrow, standing at the east

corner of Edgar's mill, at the west side of the canal.

LYONS, Eleva., 320.70 ft.
A cross about 6 inches from the angle of wing walt, level with the bed

plate of the girder, on the north end of the west abutment of a highway
bridge over the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad, about one-
fourth mile south of the station.
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MILLSTONE--EAST. Eleva.. 45.48 ft.
A triangle on the southwest corner of a sto_e supporting south gatepost

at the entrance to N. S. \Vilson's brick reskte_ce, south of Thatcher's drug
store, at easterly corner of Market Street and Railroad Avenue.

MILLSTONE--EAST. Eleva., 43.12 ft.
Top ot stone _et a_ a corner of lairds owned t_y the Dela*_vare and Rarita_

Canal Company, about Co feet north of canal bridge, and 5o feet east of the
easterly edge of the canal near the bridgetender's residence.

MILLSTONE--EAST. Eleva.f 52.91 ft.
A cross o_ the sot_th end of the sill of a blind door at the easterly /ace

and north end of Somerset Rubber Company's building on Market Street. -

MINE BROOK. Eleva.. 272.47 ft.
A cross on the southeast corner of the middle of three steps forming

the south end of the west wall of a small pipe culvert under the Delaware,
Laekawam_a, a_d Western Railroad, about z mile east of the station, and_
mo feet west of a highway crossing.

IV_INN BROOK. El_/a., 186.40 _.
A cross on the southeast corner of a stone carrying the south end of

e_s_ girder _t east end o_ south _butn_ent of the Delaware, L'agk_wa_n_,
and Western Railroad bridge, over a brook one-half a mile west of station.

NORTH BRANCH. Eleva., 84.580 ft.
This bench mark is the bottom surface o{ a square cavity cut near the

top of the southwest corner of the Central Railroad bridge over North
Branch of Raritan River, a short distance of the railroad station. This
is a bench mark of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. It is marked thus:
B[---]M

X¥.

NORTH BRANCH. . Eleva., 84.72 ft_ '
A bolt in the second stone from the top of most easterly wing wall of

the bridge, carr3qng the Central Railroad over North Branch of Raritan
River.

NORTH BRANCH. Eleva., 83.66 ft.
A sqt_are cut in the second stone from the top of northerly abutment at

east side of tracks at bridge carrying the Central Rdilroad over a highway,
just east of where the railroad crosses North Branch of Baritan River.

NORTH BRANCH. Eleva.. g6.2_ _.,

A cross on' the northwest end and north corner of a large capstone onthe northeast wall, o_er an arch carrying the railroad o,_er Chambers Brook,
opposite the station,

PEAPACK. Eleva., 198.51 ft.
A cross on the top of a large keystone, just below coping' at the cet_ter

of the north wall of a stone highway bridge, over the brook near the station,
and about 300 feet west of road to Gladstone.

PEAPACK. ' Eleva.f 235.31 ft.
A cross on the o_ater edge at the north end of bluestone doorsill at girls"

entrance to Peapack-Gladstone Grammar School.

PBAPACK. F-.leva._ 153,01 f_,
A cross on the stone carrying the west end of the south trt_ss about o.6

feet we_t of westerly edge of bed plate, at the sooth end of the v¢e_t abut-
ment of t _e hr dee. carrying the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Rail-

road ox'er North Branch of Raritan River, about i_ relies South of the:
statio_.
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POTTERSVILLE. Eleva., 231.93 ft,
The top of a cornerstone at the i_orthwest corner of the Reformed Church.

The corner stone is marked "1866," and its top coincides with the bottom of
the water table.

POTTERSVILLE; Eteva., 221.42 ft.
A cross on the seat of the trnss, at the north end of the east abutment of

the highway over Black River.

POTTERSVILLE. Eleva., 179.23 ft.
A cros_ on the northeast corner of a red sandstone projecting from tile

corner at the east end of the so_.Ith abutment of a bridge over a bra_mh of
Lamington Ri_'er, on the road from Pottersville to New Germantown, almat
L5 miles south of Pottersville.

RARITAN* Eleva., 66.65 ft.
A cross cut cnl the outer edge at the west end of a stone doorsill of a red_

brick building at the corner of Seeo_d and Anderson Streets, Tbe door is
the one l_earest Anderson Street.

RARITAN. Eleva,, 67.36 ft.
A cross on top of a foundation stone on whicb are the words "erected

x893," at the southerly corner of the Relief Hose building' on Anderson
Street.

RARITAN. Eleva._ 66,64 ft,
A cross on the outer edge, near the door jamb, of the doorsill at the left_

hand side of the er_trance to the Raritan Savings Bank on the southeast side
of Somerset Street, between AndersoI_ and Thompson Streets,

ROCKY HILL. Eleva.. 43,90 ft,
A cross on the outer edge at the north end of the west abutment, at the

seat of the truss, and about 3 inches north, at the highway bridge over the
racewa_x about 600 feet west of the railroad station,

ROCKY HILL. Eleva,_ 46.69 ft.
A cross on the southeast end of the concrete wall, at the end of the iro_-

pipe railing, at tile south side of the highway, and about 25o feet west of the
Pe_msylvania Railroad station.

ROCKY HILL. Elevi_,. 104.59 ft.
A cross on the outer edge_at the east end of the white sandstone window

sill of the b;_sement windo_-, on the south face of the red-brick school
building. 'l'he window is on the extreme right as you enter the building.

ROCKY HILL. Eleva.. 136.06 ft,
A cross on the sol_tb end of the lower of six co_crete steps i_to the

,_roperty at the southwest corner of roads, about I mile west of the village,
he point is about IOO feet from the main Rocky Hill and Hopewell road.

SOMERVILLE. Elevn._ 91,62 ft.
On the top of the plinth at the base of the easternmost column in the front

of the courthouse, immediately at the inside of the base of the balustrade,
where it joins the plilath, at the northerly side of the column.

SOMERVILLE. Eleva.. 8t,86 ft,
On the doorsill, close to the wall at the outermost edge of the door frame,

at the west side of the right entrance door of the First Reformed Church.

SOMERVILLE. Eleva., 76.23 ft.
On the outer edg_ at the north end of the stone doorsill at tile left side

of the entrance to the Armory, opposite the courthouse on Grove Street.

SOMERVILLE. Eleva,,, 71 _2 ft.
A er_ss on the outer east corner of the top step at the easterly cintra*tee

to the Second Reformed Church on Main Street. The cross is near the
coning, and atnv0st directly below the east corner of the tower.
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SOMERVILLE. Eleva,, 46.28 ft.
A cross cut inside of a triangle on the east edge of the west abutment,

under the center of the railroad track of the truss bridge, carrying the
South Brancb Railroad over Raritan River.

STOUTSBURG. Eieva., 137,90 ft.
A cross on a projection of a flagstone a little below the level of the

road, about 3_ feet below the top of the south wall, and over the center

of the opening for the stre'am on a small bridge on the road to Rocky
Hill, about one-fourth mile northeast of village.

WESTON. ,Eleva. 42.97 ft,
A triangle cut on the coping of Delaware and Raritan Canal lock, 6

_eet north of the east edge of the lock bridge.

WESTON. Eleva., 47,86 ft.
On the top of the water table at the southwest corner of a residence

opposite the canal lock, and on the east side of the highway.

SUSSEX COUNTY.

ANDOVER. Eleva., _38.05 ft.
This bench mark is on the large gneiss rock on the bank, on the east side

of the Stlssex Railroad, i45 yards north of the station, and 9 yards north
of cattle pens.

ANDOVER. Eleva., 648.15 ft.
A cross cut in the top of the north end of the bluestone sill of the middle

, one of three Basement windows of the bell tower of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Window is on west side of the tower.

ANDOVER. Eleva._ 61%84 ft,
This bench raark is indicated by an arrow on the top of a brownstone

corner stone _tt the southwest corner of the yPresbyter an Church.

ANDOVER JUNCTION. Eleva. 57g.16 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the bedplate at the south end

of the west girder of the bridge carrying the Sussex Branch of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad over Pee_uest River, just north
of Andover Junction.

BEAVER LAKE. Eleva,, 963.15 ft,
A cross on the northwest corner of the north pier supporting the-iron

column of the overhead bridge at the New York, Susquehanna, and Western
Railroad station. The point is a little below the level of, and at the east
side of, the tracks.

BRANCHVILLE. Eleva., 527.08 ft.
,A cross cut in the center and _ foot from the west edge of a large

stone in the top course on the west end of the north abutment of the
Sussex Branch of the Delaware, Lackawanna, an;.l Western Railroad bridge
over Dry Brook, a5 yards south of the crossing over the railroad of the
road to Augusta, and southeast of the entrance of the road to Swartswood.
(The bench is not on the single stone which is upon the top of the wall.)

BRANCHVILLE. Eleva., 578.35 ft.
A Cross cut iz] the z_ortheast corner o_ a limestone corner stone i_scl'ibed

"Presbyterian Church of Branehville A. D. I856." This stone is set in the
east side of the buildh_g in the middle one of three attached pillars.

BRANCHVILLE. Eleva., 574.24 ft.
The top of the exposed corner stone bearing the inscription "Branehville

M. E. Church 1864-78." Point is indicated by an arrow.
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BRANCHVILLE. Eleva. 535,47 ft.
A cross cut in the _orthwest corner of bedplate at the north end of the

west girder of Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad bridge over
Dry Brook just south of the station and northeast of Borden's creamery,

BRANCHVILLE JUNCTION. Eleva., 577.56 ft.
A cross cut in the top surface of tbe concrete foundation, just south of

the "9" in i9o 5, of the pipe housing of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad water tower on the west side of the track and south of the
station.

BRANCHVILLE JUNCTION. Eleva., 560.98 ft.
This bench mark is o_ the east rall of the Sussex Branch of the Delaware,

Lackawanna, and W'estern Railroad and the north rail of the New York,

Susquehanna, and Western Railroad at their crossing.

CARPENTER'S POINT. Eteva., 452.82 ft.
This bench mark is the top of State-llne monument on the road which

runs from Port Jervis to Montague.

CARPENTER*S POINT, Eleva., 421.88 ft.
This bench mark is the top of the State-line monument ou the east shore

of Neversink River.

CARPENTER'S POINT. Eleva., 48t.50 ft.
This bench mark is on the Slate-line monument on the east side of the

turnpike to Sussex, at the Two-States Hotel.

CARPENTEWS POINT. Eleva., 415.51 ft.
This bench mark is on the Tri-State monument at the meeting of tile

boundary lines of New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania, on th_ extreme
point at the forks of Delaware and Neverslnk rivers.

COLEVILLE. Eleva,, 90g.Tg ft.
A cros_ cut in the large boulder at the entrance of the road to Sand Pond

about I mile northwest of Coleville.

COLEVILLE. Eleva., 808.39 ft.
A cross cut in the face of the 1887 corner stone of the M. E. Church just

below and between the two "8's." Elevation is at intersection of cross.

COLEVILLE. Eleva., 781;76 It,

A cross cut in the top of the west end of the south girder of the highway
bridge over the brook 2oo feet west of the schoolhouse. Mark is about 6
inches west of the west face of west iron-tall post.

CULVER'S GAP. Eleva., 915.70 ft.
This bench mark is on the summit of a conglomerate boulder on the north-

east corner of the roads meeting in the gap.

CRA_'_BERRY LAKE. Eleva., 777.05 ft.
The summit of the most westerly of the two spurs of g11eiss rock at the

northeast corner of the road from Stanhope and a road running northeast
• at the north end of the Cranberry Reservoir (not marked).

CRANBERRY LAKE, Eleva., 766.73 ft*
A cross cut in top of the west coping, directly over the keystone, of the

stone-arch culvert over the brook 400 yards south of Cranberry Station. The

coping is the only course of masonry above the arch, and the mark is e.8o feet
higher tha_ the crown of the arch.

EMMONS. Eleva., 469.08 ft.
A cross cut in the top of limestone that is at the northwest end of the

bridge seat of the southwest abutment of girder bridge No. 73/26, carrying
the New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad over the Freedon-
M_ddlevitle road, and a brook. The point is I foot back from the exposed
corner of the stone.

i
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FRANKLtN FURNACE, Eleva., 560.93 ft.
This be_ch mark is on the stone water table at the southwest corner (front

corner towards New Furnace) of the company's old brick store and o_ce_

FF;_,NKLIN FURNACE. Eleva., 566.71 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the iimestone sill _f the front entrance of

the Catholic Church.. The hui'ld_ng is of limestone and was built in z9o2_

FF_&NKLIN FURNACE. Eleva., 558.20 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest end of the granite sill of the front _ntr_,nce

to the old public school

HAINESVILLE. Eleva., 539.64 ft.
A cross cut in the top of an imbedded rock with rounded summit, on the

east side of the ,road, 4o yards north of the corner of roads, at which the
church and schooIhouse stand.

HAINESVILLE. Eleva., 652,25 'ft.
A cross cut in surface o_ the concrete porch of the Dutch Reformed

Church. This point is on the north end of the northerly of the two front
en_.rance5,

HAINESVILLE; Eleva., 660,50 ft.
A cross ctlt ill the whlt_ lh_lestone corner stone, bearirzg the inscription

"M. E. Cburch i91 ,' at the southeast corner _ the building. This mark is
_n the fiat surface ha_k under the baseboard,

HALSEY. Eleva., 509.59 ft.
A cross cut in the south coping (1 foot from the east end) of the concrete

e_al,:ert (Nos. 68-_4) just west,of Halsey Station _f the Nex_ York, Susque-
hanna, and Western Railroad,

HALSEY. Eteva,, 576.84 ft.
,st cross cut in the _%lrface, I foot from the northeast e_d, of t_ coph_g o[

the northwest concrete wall of culvert No. 69/00, carrying the New York,

S_lsquehanna, and Western Railroad over a brook I mile southwest of Halsey
Station.

HIGH POINT, EIeva.j 1800.80 ft.

This bench mark is the highest point o_ the bed-rock on. the stlmmit of the
mountain.

HIGH POINT. Eleva., 1804.89 ft.

This benck mark is a cross cut on the top of a boulder on the summit of
the mountain. This is the highest point in New Jersey.

LAFAYETTE. Eleva., 550.25 ft.
This bench mark is on tbe summit of a limestone l_ulder, indicated by

atx arrow, at the east corner of the main crossroads in the village.

LAFAYETTE. Eleva._ 512.91 _t.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the limestone on top of the south

abutment on the east side of the Sussex Railroad track, where it crosses

above the wagon road, ittst east of the crossroads and about I mile north cH
the village.

LAKE GRINNELL. " Eleva,_ 566.71 ft,
Top of rail of'the Lehigh and Hudsm_ River Railroad at the station.

LAKE GRINNELL. Eleva._ 567.06 ft.
On the southwest corner of the concrete top of the stone pier. I_ feet

above and about 3 feet east of the east rail of the Lehigh and Hudson River
Railroad. The pier supports an overhead highway bridge north of Grinuell
Station.
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MONTAGUE. Eteva., 521.27 ft.
A cross ctlt in the rotlgh stone water table rlear the barroolll door of the

Brick House Hotel.

MONTAGUE. Eleva., 527.67 ft.
A cross cut in the top surface of the concrete abutment, close to the

girder, about i foot south of the north end of the west girder of the small
road bridge iust south of the Brick House Hotel. The bench mark, which
is at the elevation of the bottom of the girder, is also indicated by an arrew
cut in the lower flange of the girder, near its edge.

MONROE. Eleva., 544.68 ft.
Top of rail o{ the Lehigh aTld Hudson Railroad at highway crossin_ near

the station.

NEWTON. _ Eleva., 648,99 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the eutside of tile limestone doorsill at the

entrance of the Sussex County Courthouse.

NEWTON. Eleva., 650.33 ft.
This bench mark is indicated by an arrow cut i_ the granite of the lowest

of the stepped stones forming the base of the Soldiers' Monument. The point
is at the highest part of the northwest cort_er of the lowest stone directly
at the base of the second stone.

NEWTON. Eleva., 656,87 ft.
A cross cut in the top and at the north end of the limestone sill of the

main ei_trance of the Newton Trust Company's building.

NEWTON. Eleva. 649,94 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the limestone sill of the north door of tbe

Clerk's m_d Surrogate's office building.

NEWTON. Eleva., 678.77 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the stor_e doorsill at tile corner of the jamb

of the entrance to the Presbyterian Church.

NEWTON. Eleva., 601,55 ft.
A cross cut in the limestone sill of the most northerly of three doors

(baggage room) in the east side of the Newton station of the Sussex Rail-
road.

NEWTON. Eleva., 602.67 ft.
A cross cut in the _orthwest corner of the bedplate at the south end of the

west girder of the single-track bridge carrying the Sussex branch of the
Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad over the road leading from
Newton to Mulford Station, at Drake's Pond, I" mile south of Newton.

SPARTA JUNCTION. Eleva. 571,59 ft,
A cross on the center of the west wail of tbe culvert trader tbe Lehigh and

Hudso_ River Railroad at the crossing of the New York, Susquehatma, and
Western Railroad.

SPARTA JUNCTION. Eleva., 576.15 ft.

North frog point at the crossing of the Lehigh and Hudson River and the
New York, Susquehanna, and Western RaiIroads.

STANHOPE. Eleva., 864.15 ft.
A cross cut in the outside corner of the eopi*_g at the west end of the

north wall of the Morris Canal lock, at outlet of the reservoir. This is a
ca_lal bench mark.

STANHOPE. Eteva., 958,53 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the bluestone sill of the basement window

facing west, in "L" at the west of the south entrance to the High School.
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STOCKHOLM. Eleva._ 935.80 ft.
A ¢ro'ss o_ the south end of the west abutment of the New York, Stlsqne-

hanna_ and Western Railroad bridge over the highway about o_e-half mile
east of the station. The cross is at the center of the horizontal part of the
wall and about 5 feet above the roadway.

STOCKHOLM. Eleva., 958.87 ft.
A cross o_1 tbe north end of the west abufment o_ the railroad bridge over

Peqtmlmock river about 31>o yards east of the station. The cross is o,1 the
northeast corner of the second stone step from the bottom, It is 13 feet
11orth o{, and 5.6 feet lower than the tlorth _ail.

STOCKHOLM. Eleva., 1013.13 ft.

A cross gut on the so_tb end' of the west abutment 9f the steel-girder
highway bridge over the New York Susquehanna, and Western Railroad
abotlt I_3_ Ill es ]]ortb of the star on. The cross s on the extreme end at the
middle of the horizontal part of the co_crete wing walt, and is IL4 feet south
of the south girder and 3 feet below its seat.

SWARTSWOOD STATION. E.leva., 502.8_ ft.
k cross cut in the tot_, about I foot hack from the outside corner, of the

tlrst limestone step below the bridge seat, at the nort}lwest end of the
northeast masonry abutment of the track hridge carrying the New "Eork,
Susquehanna, and Western Railroad over the Newton road.

STILLWATER. _leva. 476,61 ft,
A cross cut iI1 the second limestone step from the top at the northwest

end of the southwest abutment of a small field culvert (No. 74/I7), z75
yards northeast of the creamery and I mile northeast of the station,

STILLWATER. Eleva., 471.62 ft,
A cross cut in a small shelf on the northeast side, 6 inches below the

summit of a 5-foot white limestone boulder on the northwest side of the
New York, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad, at the southwest etld of
the retaining wall of the cut, 650 yards northeast of the station.

STILl.WATER. Eleva., 460.70 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast end of the concrete doorsill of the entrance

at the southwest end of the McDermott creamery.

SUSSEX. Eleva.; 44%65 ft.
,_v cro_ cut h_ the _outh et_d of the stone doorsill of the brick store

building on the northwest corner of the streets, on ti_e south corner of the
open triangle opposite Goble'a Hotel.
SUSSEX. Eleva., 483.111 ft.

A cross cut in the south end of the hluestone sill of the hasement window
near the south end of the west side of the public school.

SUSSEX. Eleva, 420.04 ft.
A cross cut in the bluestone porch of the-First Baptist Church. The point

is _ear the west end of the westerly of the two front e_trances.

TUTTLE'S, Eleva,, 757.25 f_.
This bench mark is on the summit of a large boulder on the nortbwest

corner of the roads meeting about three-quarters of a mile south of Tuttle's
Corner.

WAF(BASSE. Eleva, 559.53 ft.
A cross cut in the surface of the south end of the west concrete abutment,

i foot back from the face of the abutment and I foot north of the angle
line of the abutment and wing wall of the slngle-track bridge carrying the
New York, Susquehanna, and "Western Railroad over Pmdinskill just west
of the station.
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WATERLOO. Eleva,, 652,79 ft.

A cross cut in the outside corner of the gneiss rock forming the top of
the south end of the west abutment of the bighway bridge over the outlet
of .Waterloo Pond, 20o yards below a dam. It is an iron bridge and near
the foot of the canal plane.

WATERLOO. Eleva., 653.57 ft.
A cross clzt in tile east end of the lowest bluestone step of the stone stairs

leading up from the road to the level of the church yard at the Methodist
Church. The point is 6 inches 11orth of the outside face of tbe retaining
wall.

WATERLOO. Eleva., 642.71 ft,
A cross cut in the middle of the piece of the bluestone cap of the east

parapet that is directly over the middle pier of the two-span, masonry-arch
highway bridge (Kinney's bridge) over Musconetcong River, I mile west
of Waterloo.

WHITEHALL, Eleva,_ 705,58 ft.
This bench mark is on a small rounded stm_mit, marked by" an arrow

on the coping stone, 2 inches back from the face of the wall and directly
over the center of the keystone of the east side of the stone-arch bridge
carrying the Sussex Railroad over the wagon road, just north of Whitehall
and about I mile south of Andover.

WOOORUFF'S GAP, Eleva., 582,90 ft.
Top of rail at the highway crossing near the station on ttle Lehigh and

Hudson River Railroad.

UNION COUNTY.

ALDENE, Eleva,, 70.31 ft.
A cross cut on southwest corner of the southeast pier sttpporting the

western wireless tower of the Marconi Co. at the intersection of the Central

and Lehigh Valley railroads.

ALDENE. Eleva., 78.77 ft.
A cross cut on the northeast corner of the concrete foundation of the

steps leading overhead to westbound trains. This foundation forms the
second step at the Central Railroad station.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, Eleva._ 212.37 ft,.
A cross on the south end of the west abutment of the Delaware, Lacka-

wanna, and Western Railroad bridge over Passaic River, one-half mile
west of the station. The cross is on the southeast corner of the second
concrete step from the top of the abutment, and about 5 feet lower than
the rail.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, Eleva., 219.11 ft.
A cross on the second step from the top at the south end of the west

walt of the culvert trader the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Rail-
road, one-quarter mile east of the station. The cross in on the southwest
corner of the step about I5 feet south of south rail, and 9 feet lower.

CRANFORD. Eleva., 76.79 ft.
On the north end of the n_arble step where it projects beyond the casing

at the entrance to the Cranford Trust Co. at the corner of Union Avenue
and North Avenue.

CRANFORD, Eleva,, 89,69 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the imrth end of the stone doorsill near

the casing of the Union Avenue entrance of the Cleveland school.

CRANFORO. Eleva., g6,43 ft.
A cross on the inner edge at the south end of the first cement step at

the rlght-hand entrance from Miln Street to the public library.
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CRANFORD, Eleva., 73.66 ft.
A cross on the l_ortheast corner of tile rtortherly concrete support at the

base of the wooden post of the cover for the subway, at the north side
of Central Railroad tracks at the station.

ELIZABETH. Eleva., 32.83 ft,
This bench mark is a point taken oa the northeast corner of the third

step from the top (to the right and in the reef as the monument faces)
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument, which stands ii_ a triangle formed
by the intersection of North Broad, Prince, and Magnolia Streets.

ELIZABETH. , Eleva., 30.44 ft.
A cross cut it_ the sot_th end of the stone sill of the main front door of

the First Presbyterian Church.

ELIZABETH. Eleva., 27.74 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the bottom step of tile series df

steps of the east retainb_g wall of the north abutment of the bridge which
carries the Pennsylvania Railroad over West Jersey Avenue. This bench
mark is at the foot of a stairway leading to the south end of the east plat-
form of the railroad station.

ELIZABETH. Eleva., 31.02 ft.
A cross c_t in the extrel_le south end of the sto_e platform of tbe entrance

to the Union County Courtlmuse, on the west side of South Broad Street
opposite Elizabeth Avenue. There are four fluted columns at the entrance,
with their bases resting on the platform. The cross is cut in front of the
most southerly of the rotor coh, mns and near the pilaster at the south side
of the et_tra_¢e.

ELIZABETH. E{eva., 14.29 ft.
A cross cut in coping, 1.55 feet _orth of a line perpendicular to the center

of the keystone of the middle arch, of the east parapet of an arch bridge
_t_ieh carries Sout}_ Broad Street over tl_e Elizabetl_ River,

ELIZABETH. Eieva., 38.71 ft.
This bench _qark is on the cross on to) of a property monument at the

northeast corner of L nden A_em_e,_ and the road lead ng to Lorra ne. Th s
bettch mark is about I½ miles southwest of Elizabeth.

ELMORA. E}eva,, 30.94 ft,
A cross on outer edge at sot, ill end, near retainiog wail, of bottom con-

crete step leading from Bayway. to westbom)d tracks at Central Railroad
station.

ELMORA. Eleva., 33.80 ft.

A cross o_s highest point of boulder 40 feet south of southwest corner
of Bayway and Westfield Averages, between sidewalk and curb near Cen-
tral Railroad station.

FANWOOD. Elev_., 165.32 ft.
A cross cut on o,_ter corner at north end of bluestone windowsill of nliddle

window of hay and free library and post office building at northeast corner
of North and Martine Avenues. The bay window i_ on North Avenue side.

FANWOOD. Eleva., 160.96 ft.
A cross ct_t on the north end of the cement coping of a stone retaining

wall at foot of corner post of iron railing on west side of Central Railroad,
near the bottom of steps leading overhead to eastbound tracks at Central
Railroad station,

GARWOOD. Eleva. 90.55 ft.
A cross cut oll the 8outheast corner of the cement base for iron step_

which lead over to westbom_d tracks, at the south side of the Central
Railroad at the station. The cement base forms the first step.
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GARWOOD. Eleva., 86.72 ft.
A cross cut on tile south end of tile stone doorsill of the left entrance

on Center Street, of the Municipal building. It is t foot from the south
side of building which stands on the southwest corner of Center Street and
South Avenue.

LINDEN. Eleva., 19.83 ft.
A copper bolt set in the northeast wing wall of the northwest abutment of

a bridge which carries the "Pennsylvania Railroad over Morse's Creek, about
IM miles east o_ Linden. This is probably a railroad bench mark. It is

22

marked thus: ([])

LINDEN. Eieva, 18.06 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the south end of the east abutment

of a bridge which carries the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad over Lindeu
Avenue, about IM miles east of Linden. This bench mark is 4,2 feet above
tile ground.

LINDEN. Eleva., 35.03 ft.
A cross cut in the south corner of the southeast end of the bridge seat

of the northeast concrete abutment of a bridge which carries the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad over Wood Avenue.

LINDEN. Eleva._ 23.36 ft.
A cross ct_t in the center of the middle coping stone of the uorthwest

parapet of an arch bridge which carries Linden Avenue over the South
Branch of Morse's Creek, about IM miles west of the statiotl.

LINI_EN_ Eleva, 26,42 ft.
A cross cut in the south end of the east abutment of the concrete bridge

which carries the Pem_syh-ania Railroad over Stiles Street, 700 ya_,ds west
of the station.

LORRAINE. Eleva.. 70.4;_ ft.
Middle of the raised margin at the bottom of a bronze tablet o_ the stone

monument at the intersection of Galloping Hill road and Colonia road.
The rod was held directly under the letter A in the word "Elizabeth?'

LORRAINE. Eleva.p 69.00 ft,
A cross cut on the southwest corner of the eastern cement pier supporting

an automatic signal at the west side of Linden road, and north side of
the Central Railroad,

MURRAY HILL. Eleva., 24g.50 ft.
A cross o_ the north end of tbe west wall of a culvert under t_e railroad

at highway, about three-quarters mile west of the station. The cross is on a
brownstc_e pro ectlng from the wall and near the face of a concrete slab, 8

feet north of and about 4 feet lower than the rail.
MURRAY HILL. Eleva, 247.94 ft.

A cross o1_ tile stone seat at the east end of the north plate girder of a
railroad bridge over the highway, 800 feet east of the station. _be cross is
at the east edge of the striae, 1.I feet south of the north edge, and about 4.3
feet below the level of the rail.

MURRAY HILL. Eleva., 240.24 ft.
A cross on the fourth step from the bottom of the north end of the east

abutment of the railroad bridge over the hlg_way, _e*oofeet east of the station.
_Phe crc,ss is on the northwest corner of the stone.

PLAINFIELD. , Eleva, 128.02 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the east end of the bluestone window

sill of window nearest the road in the northeast end of the pumpiug station
of Plainfield-Union Water Co. north of Netherwood station and west of the
Central Railroad.
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PLAINFIELD. Eleva, 128,20 ft,
A cross on the northeasterly side at the top of concrete steps at the north-

west side of the Central Railroad tracks at Netherwood station. The cross
is on the north edge of the coping at the angle.

PLAINFIELD• Eleva., 106.14 ft.
A cross cut on the southwest corner of the northeast stone wing wall,

northwest side of the Central Railroad tracks over Richmond Street.

PLAINFIELD. Eleva., 109.56 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the southeast end of the bluestone step

(second from the top) at the northeast end of the Central Railroad station
platform.

PLAINFIELD. Eteva., 101.54 ft.
On the northwest edge of the stone doorstep, 3 inches from the face of the

wall at the Watchung Avenue entrance of the Elks' building between East
Second Street and East Front Street.

PLAINFIELD. Eleva., 108.45 ft.
A cross cut on the outer edge at the northeast end of the bottom step of

the Fast Front Street entrance to the Y. M. C. A. building at the corner of
Watchung Avenue.

PLAINFIELD. Eleva,, 97.17 ft.
On the outer edge at the nerth end of the stone doorsill, at the base bf a

small column, at the southerly entrance to the First National Bank on Front
Street opposite Park Avenue.

PLY, INFIELD. Eleva., 100.91 ft.
A cross cut on the northerly outer corner of the stone dot_rsill near the

doorway at the northeast entrance to the First Baptist Church on West Front
Street opposite Central Avenue.

PLAINFIELD. Eleva., 92.26 ft.
A cross on the northeast corner of the southerly stone abutment at the

southeast side of the Central Railroad tracks at the junction of South
Second Street and Plainfield Avenue.

PLAINFIELD. Eleva., 90.82 ft.
A cross on the outer edge at the northwest end of the top cement step,

leading from" Grant Avenue to the westbound tracks at Grant Avenue
station.

PLAINFIELD• Eleva., 72.79 ft.
• A cross cut on the northwest corner of the stone on which rests the
western iron girder at the south abutment of the Central Railroad bridge
over Clinton Avenue at Clinton Avenue station. The cross is I foot west of
girder and 2 feet from its south end.

RAHWAY. Eleva., 18.17 ft.
A cross cut at the foot of the lamp-post end of the iron railing on the

west end of the coping of the north parapet of an arch bridge which carries
Elizabeth Avenue over Rahway River.

RAHWAY. , Eleva., 18.81 ft.
A cross cut in the stone foundation at the northwest corner of the Second

. Presbyterian Church. A niche in the buttress at this corner exposes the
foundation for an area about 6 inches square; on this is the erctss.

RAHWAY. Eleva., 24.42 ft.
A cross cut in the stone base of the pilaster (between the entrance and the

most southerly window) on the west side of the Rahway National Bank,
which is on Irving Street just west of its junction with Lewis Street.

5 c_;o
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RAHWAY, Eleva. , 20.18 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the north abutment of a bridge which carries

the Perth Amboy Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad over South Branch
of Rahway River, I_ miles west of station.

RAHWAY. Eleva., 11.96 ft.
A cross cut in the southwest corner of a stone in the west end of the north

abutment, which supports the north foot of the west truss, of a bridge which
carries Georges Avenue over South Branch of Rahway River. This bridge is
about I mile west of Rahway and is on the line between Union and Middle-
sex Counties.

ROSELLE. Eleva., 80.27 ft.
A cross on high point of concrete base of the iron flag pole zoo feet south

of Central Railroad station at First Avenue and Chestnut Street. The cross
is inside at center base.

ROSELLE. Eleva., 74.67 ft,
On the outer edge of the south end of the bluestone doorsill of the First

Natio_lal Bank at the corner of Second Avenue and Chestnut Street.

SPRINGFIELD. Eleva., 105.34 ft.
This bench mark is a point on tbe southeast corner of the base (close up

to the column or shaft') of a statute of a Continental soldier standing in the
southwest corner of the Presbyterian Churchyard, on the northeast corner
of Morris Avenue and Main Street.

SPRINGFIELD. Eleva., 100.46 ft.

A cross cut in the top of a milestone marked "5_ miles to Elizabeth
ToWn," which is 4.1 feet high, 1.5 feet wide and 0.7 foot thick, and stands at
the junction of Morris Avenue and Seven Bridge road.

SPRINGFIELD. Eleva., 89.59 ft.
This bench mark is the top of the keystone of the most easterly of three

arches, on the south side of an arch bridge which carries Morris Avenue
over West Branch of Rahway River.

SPRINGFIELD. Eleva., 105.99 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of tbe south wing wall of the we_t abutme_t of

the bridge which carries Morris Avenue over a raceway, four-fifths c_f a
mile west of the Presbyterian Church and at west junction of Morris Aveuue
with an old road.

SUMMIT, glcva,, 194.63 It,
This "bench mark is tbe highest point on the extreme west corner of the

keystone in the south end of the arch of a bridge which carries Springfield
Avenue over a small stream, about 1_ miles east of Summit. This st*earn
empties into a pond south of the road.

SUMMIT. Eleva., 227.70 ft.
A cross cut in the eest end of coping of the south wall of a culvert which

carries Morris Avenue over a snfall stream. This culvert is about 15o feet
west of the junction of Springfield and Morris Avenues.

SUMMIT. Eleva., 261.93 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of coping of the south walt of a small culvert

which carries Morris Avenue over a small waterway between Orchard Street

and the turnpike.

SUMMIT. Eleva., 824.19 ft.
A cross cut in tim southwest corner of the concrete base of the east iron

pillar on the north side of the road, supporting the bridge which carries the
Rabway Valley Railroad over Morris Avenue.
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SUMMIT. E[eva., 390,61 ft.
A Cross c_ut:iflthe east end of the b_:idge seat Of the souttf concrete abut-

meiit of a hrldgd'_vl{ich carries Summit Avenue Over the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna, and Western Railroad, just cast of the station. This poirtt is L3 feet
from the end and z.47 feet from the edge of the abutment, 1.5 feet from
back wall and 1,6 Seet below the platform of the bridge,

SUMMIT, '' " t. . , . Ele_'a., 393.66 ft.
" _ cross cut in the east end of the stone' sill' Of tbe window in, the middle

arch in the front of the Municipal Building on Spri_Rfield Avenue gear the
corner of Sm_mit Street,

St)MMIT. '. . :: :. " " Eleva., 396.45 ft,
"::k ;:ross cut in the west end of the doorsill of the side entrance, on Spring-

field Avenue, of the Summit Bank btiilding, on the northeast corner of
Springfield and Beechwood Avenues. This is the entrance to apartments
above the banking rooms,

SUMMIT• Eleva., 382.07 ft,
A cross cut {n a concrete retaining walh at change of level, l_ear the west

end of south abutment of a'bridge which carries Springfield Avenue over

the Delaware, Lackawanga, and Western Railroad.
SUMMIT. Eleva., 260.25 ft,

A cross cut in the bridge seat (0.5.-5 foot from bedplate of truss) at east
end of the south concrete abutment of a bridge which carries the Delaware,
Lackawanna, and Wrestern Railroad over the Boulevard.

WESTFIELD. " . Eleva., 12g.74 It,
A cross cut on the east corner of the cement platform at the base of tbe

eastern stone eolumz_ at the north side of the Central Railroad tracks at the
station.

WESTFIEtD. -Eleva., 121.9g ft,
_ cross ctlt o11. the 'we._tern outer corner of the bluestone doorsill of the

eastern entrance to tbe-Westfidd Fire Departmeni buildidg. The. entrance,
is on North Avenue, and tim cross is directly below a 'bronze tablet.

WESTFIELO.. : _ Eteva., 121.78 ft.
A cross at the northeast outer corner of the stone sill at tl_e entrance to the

post office and National Bank of Westfield on Elm Street opposite Quimby

Str}e!. The e¢oss is at the lzase of the north column and on the south side.
WESTFIELD: Eleva., 123,43 ft.

A cross near the easterly outer corner of tile bluestone doorsill at the
entrance to the People's Natimlal Bank.at the corner of East Broad and
pr_,spect Streets. The crbss ig fit the base of the eastern column at the
B_:oad Street entrance.

WARREN CO)'JNTY.
BELVIDERE. Eleva,, 257.40 ft,

The top.of a copper bolt, arotmd'which a square is cut, set in a limestone
block at the northwest end of the northeast bridge seat of the field bridge
(P. R. R.) No. 87; just northeast of the railroad bridge over the highway,
i_'ni.iles "southwest of the station. This is a railroad bench .mark.

BELVEDERE.. Eleva.i 290.45 It,
: A cross cut in th'e: Jibrth end_ of the ffranlte sill of the southerly of the

two entrances oti the west side of the public school•

13EI2VIDERE. Eleva., 289.88 ft,
• Cross cut in the "northeast' eor_er of the brownstone sill of the middle,

or tower-door of the First Presbyterian Church. which stands ot_ the west
side of the city park. . "
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Bf_LVIDERE, El_va,, 286.01 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the brownstone doorsill of the Surrogate's

of_ee. This is the most westerly of the four doors in the front of the
Warren County Courthouse.

BELV)DERE, Eleva,, 265.44 ft.
A coppe_ bolt around which a square is cut, set in the top of a square-

dressed stone, on which rests the south end of the west girder of the single
track (t>. R. R.) bridge, No. 9L The bolt is 6 inches northeast of the
corner of the bedplate.

BELVIDERE, Eleva., 262,36 ft.
A copper bolt, around which a square is cut, set in a limestone block in

the northwest coping of the Pennsylvania Railroad stone arch bridge over
the brook, 30o yards south of the station. This bolt is in the top surface
of the coping and above the crown of the arch of bridge No. 88.

BELVIDERE, ICleva., 286.00 ft.
The bottom of a square cavity cut in the west end of the bluestone sill

of the door of the County Clerk's office; said door being the easterly of
the four doors in the front of the courthouse.

BELVIDERE, Eleva., 287.03 ft,
A cross cut in the top and at the north end of the brownstone sill of

the main front entrance of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on the east
side of the park.

BLAIRSTOWN. Eleva_, 350.04 ft.
A cross ent in the southwest corner of the upper of two square-dressed

granite blocks, on which rests the east end of the south truss of the single
track bridge (No. 81/88), carrying the knew York, Susquehanna, and Western
Railroad over Paulins Kill. Thls bridge is three-fourths miles east of the
station.

BLAIRSTOWN. Eleva., 347.69 _'t.
A cross cut in the west end of the doorsill of the tower entrance to the

_:'resbyterlan Church.

BLA_RBTOWN, I_leva., 346.44 ft.
A cross cut in the west end of the doorsill o_ the entrance to the People's

National Banl_

BLAIRSTOWN. Eleva, 34g.34 ft,

A cross cut in the square limestone base of the most easterly o_ the three
pillars in front of the First National Bank.

BROADWAY, Eleva., 350,56 ft.
A cross cut in the top _nd east end of the north concrete parapet of the

bridge which carries the turnpike over Mill Brook. The point is 6 inches
above the concrete floor of the bridge.

BROADWAY. 'Eleva., 351.93; ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the concrete doorsill of the tower entrance

to the Broadway Methodist Episcopal Church.

BROADWAY. F.leva., 345.84 ft.
This bench mark is the top of the seventh course of brlck of the chimney

on the west side of the schoolhouse. The top of this course is above the
bottom of the woodwork of the building. The point is marked by an arrow
on the face of the chimney towards the road, and near the southwest corner.

BROADWAY. Eleva., 434.73 fL
This bench mark is on the southwest corner of a square-dressed stone (2_/_

feet frou_ the wooden sill lying thereon) at the south side of the floodgate
of the Morris (;'anal, just south of the road leading from Broadway to
Montana.
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BUTZVILLE. Eleva.; 346,47 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the south abutment of the iron

bridge which carries the highway over Pequest River, I mite west of the
railroad station. The stone is a conglomerate.,

BUTZVILLE. Eleva., 382.24 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the top surface of the bedplate at

the north end of the west truss'of the bridge, which carries the highway
over Pequest River, 225 yards east of Hm Lehigh and Hudson River Railroad.

BUTZVILLE. Eleva., 382.70 ft.
A cross in a circle cut h_ the northwest concrete wing wall (at the end

of the lattice guard rail) of the truss bridge which carries the highway
over Pequest River east of the station.

BUTZVILLE. Bleva., 423.40 ft, .
A cross cut in the outer edge of the coping stone on the south side of the

Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad track, and direCtly over the
keystone of the center arch of the stone bridge over the Pequest River and
the Lehigh and Hudson River R;fitroad, east of Bntzville station.

COLUMBIA. Eleva., 295.08 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the square-dressed granite block on

which rests the west end of the south truss of the slngle-track bridge which
carries the New york, Susquehanna, and Western Railroad over Paulins
Kill. This bridge is one-half mile east of Columbia.

COLUMBIA. Eleva,, 309.22 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the bluestone silt of the basement window

in the front of the M, g. Church, and just west of the tower.

COLUMBIA. Eleva, 310.84 ft,
The bottom of the comer stone inscribed "M. E. Church, 184o-1892." The

point is at the exposed corner.

COLUMBIA. Eleva., 287.00 ft.
.,\ cross cut in the northwest corner of the bedplate at the east end of the

north truss of the bridge which carries the highway over Paulins Kill at its
tnol_tb,

DELAWARE. Eleva., 284.98 f,t,
A cross cut in the northwest corncq" of the bedplate at the southeast eorner

of the two-track, five-span bridge, which carries the Delaware, Lackawanna,
and Western Railroad over the Delaware River, i mile north of Delaware.
The mark is on the new or northerly bridge.

DELAWARE. Eleva., 288.65 ft.
The top of a stone slab in frmlt of the Presbyterian Church.

DELAWARE. E_eva., 290.7g ft.
This bench mark, indicated by an arrow, is at the bottom of the middle of

the front face of the corner stone (without inscription) at the southeast
cor_er of St. James Church.

EASTON, PA,, U. S. C.S. Eleva., 214.401 ft.
This bench mark is the bottom surface of a square cavity cut on top of a

pier (north side of the New Jersey Central Railroad track) of the bridge
across the Lehigh River at Easton. It is on the pier at the west end of wide

U.S.
part of bridge. It is marked thus: B [---- ] M

XIX

EASTONf PA., U. S. C.S. Eleva£ 357.186 ft.
This is the bottom of a square cavity cut in the foundation stone at west

corner of the all at t_2aston. The front of the jall is built- of red sandstone
and the foundat on of bue l mestone.
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EASTON, PA,, U. S. C.S. Eleva., 363,488 ft.
Tbls bend_ mark is the bottom surface of a square cavity cut on the sill

, of a bliqd window on the east side of the Easton Courthouse. This side of
the courthouse has two blind windows, but the one used is the one nearest to

U. S. C.& G. S.

the front of the buildiz_g. It i_ marked thus: B [_[] M
IgSt

EASTON, PA. Eleva., 196.55 ft.
A cross cut in the top o_ water table at the southeast corner of the post-

office building, which stands at corner of Ferry and Second Streets. The
front is an alcove between the two sides at base of corner pillar and level
with the top step at the entrance.

EASTON, PA, Eleva,, 235.10 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest eor_ler of the granite sill nnder the outer arch

of the main entrance of the public-school building.

FOUL RIFT. Eleva,, 252.02 ft.
A cross cut 8 inches back from the outside eor_mr (at the north end) on

the concrete wall over the arch at the west end of the concrete road eulvert

No. 84, 4oo yards south of the railroad station. The mark is on the top face
of the wait and is about 6.6 feet higher than and 8 inches north of the crown
of the drch, This culvert is south of the highway culvert.

HACKETTSTOWN, Eleva,, 567.67 ft.
i cross cut in tile northeast, corner of the northeast concrete pier o'f the

pipe housing of the water power, just east of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad station.

HACKETTSTOWN, Eleva,, 570._7 ft.
Bhlestone water table at the northeast corner of the People's National Bank.

HACKETT_TOWN. Eleva,, 562.60 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast end of the brownstone sill of the entrance

to the. Hackettstown National Bank.

HACKETTSTOWN. Eleva., 553.g2 ft,
A cross cut in the southeast end of the brownstmm sill of the lower

entrance of the Methodist gpiscopaI Chureh.

HACKETTSTOWN. Eleva,, 556.05 ft.
A cross cut in the east corner of the bluestone sill of the southerly Wash-

ingston street entrance of the public school.

HACKETTSTOWN. Eleva. 597,63 ft.
This be_ch mark is on the sandstone water table at the base of the brick

work, at the northeast corner of the mairt building (directly over the corner
stone dated "Dec. I, [9oo") of the Centenary Collegiate Institnte (unmarked).

HACKETTSTOWN. Eleva., 573,06 ft.
A cross cut in the southwest corner of the granite stone on which rests the

west end ot the south girder of the bridge which carries the Delaware,
Lackawamm, and Western Railroad over the turnpike just south of \Varren
.Furnace. Stone referred to is on the bridge seat of west abutment.

HAINESBURG, Eleva., 329.34 ft.
This bench mark is the bottom o{ tile cc.rner stone (at the exposed corner)

of the church marked "M. E. Church, A,D. ISgm" The point is indicated

By an arrow.

HAINESBURG, Eteva., 306.74 ft,
A crns_ cut in the limestone at the east end of the south abutment of the

southerly of th_ two iron highway bridges. _The point is i foot west of
the angle of the abutment and wing wall.
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HARMONY STATION. , Eleva., 199.65 ft.
4 cros_ ctlt i1%the northeast corller of the fourth sandstone step from die

bottom, on the east wing wail of the south abutment of the stone arch
bridge which carries the Pem_syh'ania Railroad over a farm road to the
river. Tbe bridge (No. 72) is jast south of mile post _t/&, and is locally
known as Amey's culvert.

HARMONY STATION. Eleva,, 216.25 ft,
The zxortheast comer of a sandstone post about 9 inches square, set 6.7

feet west of the west rail of the single track, on the Belvidere Branch of
the Pennsb.lvat_ia Railroad, 3oo yards south of the station and 3.50 yards north

Jg
of mile post *=/_. The stone is marked: 4/09 (the east face is marked: 54),

HARMONY STATION. Ele'/a., 215.69 ft.
This bench mark is tile bottom of a slot 4 i]lcbes lotlg, _ inch wide

(formed by a drill hole) 4 inches north of the southeast corner ef the top of
the square-dressed granite stone on which rests the laorth end of the west
girder of railroad bridge No. 77, 550 yards north of the station.

HAZER, Eleva., 40g,gg ft,
A cross c_t in the northeast corner of the projecting foundation stones at

the southeast corner of the brick Presbyterian Church, at Oxford Church.
The point is at the southeast corner of the attached brick column that rests
on the stones.

HUTCHINSON. , _ Eleva. 219.34 ft.
A cross cut in the top and at tbe outside corner of the northeast end of the

sandstone coping over the arch at the southwest end of stone culvert No. 8o
which carries the single track of the Belvidere Bra/lch of the Pennsylvania
Railroad over Buckhorn Creek, about I75 yards west of the station.

HUTCHINSON, Eleva,, 225.76 ft.
:\ cross CUt in the southwest corner of the south wall (over the crown of

the arch) of a sto_e culvert which carries the Pennsyh'ania Rtdlroad over a
farm road to Delaware River. This culvert is Ioo yards east o,f mile post
"L,_ a_d about 0.6 mile west of the station. The stol_e is a speckled sand-
stone 6 feet above m_d 1o feet west of the crown of the bridge.

LOPATCONG, Eleva., 252,986 ft,
This bench'mark is tt_e bottom stlrface (center) of a square cavity cut in

tbe coping stone at the east end of the i_orth parapet of the stone bridge of .
the Central Railroad of New Jersey, over the Morris Canal about I_ miles
e_st of Phillipsburg. It is marked tiros: B [__-1 M,

_8gi

LOPATCONG. Eleva., 218.95 ft.
A CROSStilt ill the stlnllIlit of the most Westerly stone ill tbe copillg of the

north wall of the uppe F lock o{ the Morris Canal.

MARKSBORO, E[eva. 423,0] ft.
The hig_est point (indicated by an arrow cut in the top st_rface) of the

exposed spigot e_d of an iron pipe at the t_orthwest.end of a flood culvert,
with concrete end walls, under the New York, Susquebanna, and Western
Railroad I_ miles northeast of the station. (Bridge No. "/_,.) "

MARKSBORO, Eleva., 402,97 ft.
:\ cross cut in tlie west corner" o'S the bedplate at the northeast el_d of the

n_rthwest m,ss of the bridge which carries the New York, Susqt_ehanna. and
Western Railroad over Paulins Kill. three-fourths miles northeast of the
station.

MARKSBORO. Eleva,, 393,89 ft.
A cross cut on limestone (t foot back from the exposed corner) at the

northeast end of the nortixwest abutmei_t of the highway bridge ovei" the
Paulins Kill at the station.
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MARKSBORO. Eleva., 371,76 ft.
A cross cut in the south corner of the square-dressed granite stone on

which rests the east end of the south truss of the New York, Susquehamaa.
and Western Railroad bridge over Patfiins Kill. This bridge is No. _/6_ and
is [ mile west of the station.

MARTIN'S CREEK, Eleva., 226.95 ft,
Top of bolt, around which a square is cut, set in a granite stone in the top

of the east side of the circular wall of the tt_rntable at the east elld of the
railroad bridge over Delaware River at Martin's Creek.

MARTIN'S CREEK, Eleva., 219,95 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the higher part _f the most easterly

of the five stoJae piers supporting the railroad bridge over Delaware Rirer.
There are two bridge seats on this pier, the mark being on the easterly a_d
higher one.

MARTIN'S CREEK, Eleva., 324.15 ft,
A cross cut in the northeast end of the concrete sill of the basement

window, that is in the northwest side of the part of the public school build-
ing, on which the bell tower is, and which contains the hall of the main from
entrance.

NEW VILLAGE. Eleva.. 435,36 ft.

A cross el.it ill the rottrlded stlilartlit of the cop{lag stolle oi1 tile west side
of the south wall of the Morris Canal lock, west of the village. The summit
is L5 feet from the end of the wall, and about 3 yards from the tail gates.

NEW VILLAGE, Eleva., 374.95 ft.

A cross cut b_ the surface of the concrete porch of Thatcher's store. The
mark is about e feet east of the northwest corner of the parch and directly
north of the coal chute. This buikting is on the turnpike, at tile old Stew-
artsvil/e road.

NEW VILLAGE, , Eleva., 439,98 It,
A cross cot in the northeast corner of the east bedplate of the north

truss, on the east concrete abutment of the bridge which carries the trolley.,
road over the Morris Canal.

NEW VILLAGE. Eleva., 426.87 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the south concrete parapet of a small high_

way bridge over the canal feeder that is just west of the canal tack, t mile
west of the village.

OXFORD FURNACE. Eleva., 479,77 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the stone sill of the front door of the

Oxford Iron and Nail Company's brick store, ocl the north corner of the
streets, just south of the railroad station.

OXFORD FURNACE. Eleva., 501,84 ft,
A cross cut in the south end of the stone doorsill of the front door of

the Second Presbyterian Church.

OXFORD FURNACE. Eleva., 570.42 ft.
A cross ctlt in the granite water table at tile north end of the doorsill

of the public school.

PAULINA, Eleva., 347,09 ft.
A cross cut in the bluestolle coping of the east end of the north abutment

(the one nearest the railroad) of the highway bridge over ,Paulins Kill.

PEQUEST FURNACE. Eleva., 439,32 ft. •
Bottom of a square cavity cut in the top surface of the granite stone at

I

the north cud of the west coping of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western
Railroad stone arch culvert, I_ miles north of Oxford Furnace station.
This culvert is over Furnace Brook.
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PHILLIPSEURG. Eteva., 207.87 ft.
A cross cut in the southwest corner of the lowest step (close to the hot*

tam of the second _tep) of the cast wing wall of the north abutment of the
girder bridge which carries the Lehigh Valley Railroad over South Main
Street, just west of Center Street.

PHILLIPSBURG. Eieva., 215.81 ft.
This bench mark is the bottom of a square cavity cut 6 inches back

from the southwest corner of the fourth from the top, of the square-dressed
stones forming the series of steps of the south wing wall, of the east abut- .
ment of a two-track bridge which carries the Central Railroad of New
Jersey over Delaware River, just north of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
bridge. The point is on a sandstone block and its top surface is 2.5 feet
above the bridge seat.

PHILLIPSSURG. E/eva., 232.60 ft,
A cross cut in the east end of the bluestone doorsill of the Main-street

entrance to the Second National Bank, at the corner of Main and Market
Streets.

PHILLIPSSURG. Eleva., 19g.56 It.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of, the stone water table under the

column on the east side of the north entrance of the Petmsylvanla Railroad
station, at the east end of the cantilever highway bridge over Delaware
River.

PHILLIPSBURG. Eteva., 194.21 ft.
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the square-dressed sandstone coping

of the north end of the east abutment (New Jersey side) of the cantilever
bridge which carries the highway over Delaware River, between Phillips-
burg and Easton, Pa. The point !s about the elevation of the concrete side-
walk of the bridge.

PHILLIPSBURG. Eleva., 197.60 ft.
A cross cut h_ the top of the concrete foun}lation at the northeast cor_er

of the building (and east of the doors opening towards the turntable) of
the Lehigh and Hudson River Railroad roundhouse, near the north end of
the Phillipsburg freight yards.

PHILLIPSBLIR'G. , Eleva., 199.36 It.

The top of a bolt bead set in the sandstone coping 1war the middle of the
west wall of the small stone road culvert at the north end of the Lehigh
and Hudson River Railroad, Philllpshurg yards. A square is cut around
the head of_the bolt. This is a railroad bench mark.

PHILLIPSBURG. Eleva. 201.70 ft.
Head of a bolt set in a granite stone of the bridge seat near the west end

of the north abutment of the slngle-track girder bridge No. 70, which carries
the Pennsylvania Railroad over a farm road. This bridge is just north of
mile post _/_ and northeast of a small brick schoolhouse on the Penn-
sylvania side of Delaware River. This is a railroad bench mark.

PLEASANT VALLEY. E/eva., 500.40 ft.
This bench mark is the top of the bottom course of brick at the soutb-

west corner o_ the Pleasant Valley brick schoolhouse. Tl_e point is marked

by a vertical arrow set in brick.

PORT GOLDEN. Eleva., 569.98 ft.
This bench mark is on the southeast comer of the masonry at the gates

of'the fl_ime, at the head of plane No. 6, west of the Morris Canal.

PORT COLDEN. Eleva., _26.54 ft.
A cross cut in the east end of the granite doorsill of the main entrance

to the brick schoolhouse.
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PORT COLDER. Eleva., 522.g5 ft.
This bench mark is the top of the white llmestone corner stone of the

church, inscribed "Port Colden M. E. Church _893." Elevation taken at top
of stone and at bottom wooden baseboard.

PORT GOLDEN. Eleva., 525.63 ft.
A cross eat in the southwest co_ner o_ the top granite step at the west

end of the north abutment of the concrete bridge which carries the Hacketts-
town-Washington highway over the Delaware, Lackawam_a, and Western
Railroad.

PORT MURRAY. Eleva., 644.54 ft.
A cross cut in the sou_h end of the bluestone sill of the basement window

just south of the triple memorial window, and north of the main entrance,
o{ the McCrea Memorial M. E. Church.

PORT MURRAY. Eicva.. 607.44 ft.

A cross cut in the northwest corner of the top granite step at the west end
of the sotlth abtmnent of the wooden bridge which ca[ties the road over the
Delaware, Laekawarma, and Western Railroad, about 500 feet west of the
station.

PORT MURRAY. Eteva., 63039 ft.
This beach mark is on the north corner of masonry o_ the gates at the

bead of the flume of Morris Canal plane No. 5, west.

PORT WARREN. Eteva.. gg4.39 ft.
This bench mark is the southeast corner of the bottom step of a series

forming the end of the foundation wall, at the southwest corner of the
wheelhouse of Morris Canal plane No. 9, west.

PORT WARREN. Eleva., 281.05 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner o{ the dressed granite stone which

forms the bottom step of the west wing wall at the north end of the double
arch stone culvert which carries the highway and Lopatcong Creek under
tbe Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad.

PORT WARREN. Eleva., 280.04 ft.
A cross cut iz_ the northeast corner of the bedplate at the northwest corner

of the girder bridge which carries the turnpike over Lopateong Creek. It is
just east of the intersection of the turnpike with the Port Warren road.

ROCKPORT. Eleva,, 648.55 ft.
A cross cut in the northeast corner of the stone porch of the Presbyterian

Church. The point is on a granite stone, level with the bottom of the wooden
baseboard.

ROXBURY STATION. Eleva.. 244.20 ft.

The top of a copper bolt, around which a square is cut, set in a block of
sandstone at the west end of a small girder bridge (No. 83) over the high-

way at the north end of the station. This is a railroad bench mark.
RONEURY STATION, Elcva., 265.05 ft.

A cross cut in the southeast corller of the north abutment of a wooden truss

bridge which carries the highway over the Belvidere Branch of the Pmmsyl-
vania Railroad. about 25o yards east of the station.

SAXTON FALLS. Eleva.. 637.69 ft.
A cross cut in tim coping o{ the west lock walh just back.of the middle of

a groove for temporary repair dam, just above the chamber for the head
gate of the Morris Canal guard lock No. 5, wesf.

SAXTON FALLS. Eleva., 618.71 ft.
A cross cut in top and northeast corner of _ graMte coping stone at the

north end of the west abutment of the girder bridge which carries the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna, anti Western Railroad.o_-er Museonetcong River.
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SAXTON FALLS. EJev_., 642.86 ft.
A cross cut in the cor_er of a stone lit whid_ the west ta_l gate is a_cbored,

dose to the south side of the quoi_, Morris Canal, lock No. 4,

SAXTON FALLS. E}eva., 6Q5.65 ft.
A Cross ctlt in the Ilorthwest corner of a granite sto_ or_ top of the zlorth

end of the east abutment of the iron bridge over Mt_sconetcong River. The
point is _ feet below the bridge floor.

$TEWARTSVILLE_. EJeva., 408.g3 ft.
• A cross cut in tlle fotmdation at the east corner of the. wheelhouse at the
Morris Canal plane No. 8, west.

STEWARTSVILLE. _'leva., g4LS_ ft,
A cross cut in the top of a limestone block, in which rests the post of the

sombeast end of the southwest iron rail of a small highway bridge (with
coi_crete floor) sovtbeast of the S_ewartsville road bridge over the canal.
The point is about s5 feet southeast of the middle of the bridge.

STICWARTSVILLE. ° E_leva. 333.68 ft.
.A crc_ss cut ia the _orthwest cor.,_er of the co2_erete porcb of the northerly

of the two emrances of the brick schoolhouse. The point is close to the
foundation and 6 inches lower than the bottom of the lowest course of
brick.

STEWARTSVILLE. Eleva., 322.66 ft.'
A cross cut in the northwest corner of the concrete porch of the northerly

of the two detached woodm_ columns at the front of the First Lutheran
• Church. The mark is at the southwest corner of the column.

STEWARTSVILLE. Eleva., 374.28 It.
This bench mark is on the imrtbeast corner of the sc/uare-dresse¢l stone on

which the bedptate of the truss rests, at the south end of the east abutment
of the Morris a_M Essex Railroad Bridge over the Morris Canal, east of the
station.

8TEWARTSVILLE. Eleva., 3;_0.40 ft.

A cross cut in the top surface of the brownstone cheek stone at the north
end of the stone steps of the from entrance of the Presbyteria_ Church.
Tbe mark is at the level of the stone entrance floor and at the middle of the
square wooden ¢ohmm which rests on the stot_e and which is attached to the
building,

VAIL. Eleva., 346.26 ft.
at cross cut in the north face of a block of limestone set ir_ the foundation

at the northeast corner of the D. B. Kaiser gristmill whioh stands opposite
the scat oft. Elevation is at the intersection of the cross and 0.58 feet below
the bottom of the baseboard.

VAIL. E)eva., 311,37 ft. *
A cross ct_t in the top surface of the bluestone coping at the east end of the

south abumient of the bridge which carries the Polkville-Walnut Valley
highway over Paulins Kill, _ mile west of Vail and at the crossroads of
the Walnut Valley-Polkville and Blairstown-Hainesburg roads. Tim bench
mark is 7.0 feet above water level.

WASHINGTON. E[eva., 488,62 ft,
A cross cut in the east eopJng of the wing _rall o_ the so_ltb abutment ot"

the bridge which carries the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad
over the highway, about o miles north of Washington Station• The mark is
at the angle in the wall, 5.5 feet east of the east rail.

WASHINGTON, Eleva., 489.g9 ft.
A cross cut in the north end of the brownstone doorsill of the main front

entrance of the public school. The Jnark is by the corner of the brickwork.
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WASHINGTON. Eleva,, 485,53 ft.
,4. cross cut in the east end of the brownstone doorsill of the spire entrance

(on Church Street) of the Presbyterian Church.

WASHINGTON. Eleva,, 508.08 ft.
This bench mark is oi_ the northwest conmr of the north end, on top of

the wall supporting the wooden flame at the head of Morris Canal plane No.
7, west. The point is also a canal bench mark.

WASHINGTON. E/eva,, 463.05 ft.
A cross cut in the southeast corner of the highest of three bluestone steps

at the entrance /)f the First National Bank, on the northwest corner of
Belvidere and Washington Avenues.

WASHINGTON, Eleva., 462.01 It,
This bench mark is on the cor_er of a stone under tbe iron column at the

northeast corner of tile Beatty Building, which stands at the southwest corner
of Beh'idere and Washirtgton Avenues.

WASHINGTON, Eleva., 467.54 ft,
This bench mark is on the stone water table of the Windsor Hotel, a brick

building facing on Washington Avenue, Th,e point is on the rear corner of
a wil_g, with three windows, extending back from the main building on
Belvidere Aver/ue.
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